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We gotta' t . tt this place Get with the 
ge ou a · program 

by Brenda C. Boutin 
Senior Editor 

It 's your senior year. Second 
semester . You go into Records 
and Registration for your final 
credit check. " Everything 
seems to be in order here," the 
secretary tells you. "You only 
need seven credits to graduate 
and only four of them need to 
be in a 300 level course." No 
problem. You think to yourself, 
"This will be easy. Only four 
300 level credits!" 

So, you go through registra· . 
lion and discover, that even 
though you are a senior and 
should have some right to get 
the classes you absolutely need 
to get out of this institution, all 
of the classes yru chose are 
closed. 

Your next move, therefore , 
would be to go thrrugh the inla· 
mous 'dro!>-add'. It's your last 
time you'll ever have to do it, 
so you put up with the run-
around. .. 

So, for the first week or so, 
you attend any class that will 
fit into your present schedule 
and see if the professor will 

a llow you to add . Now, that's 
the easy part. The difficult part 
is finding a class that somehow 
still applies to your major and 
that will somehow help you in 
your career that you have cho
sen. 

It seems to be the case that 
many students, mainly seniors, 
are having a truly difficult time 
getting the final credits they 
need to graduate this semester, 
many of my friends included. 
One guy I know is a ·communi
cations majoc. He only needs 3 
credits in a 300 level communi
cations class. Since the begin
ning of the semester he has 
attended every possibre class 
that fits into his schedule and 
that is still of some value to 
him. And since the beginning of 
the semester he has been 
turned down for adding the 
class. 

Now I understand the position 
of the professors in that they 
have a limited amount of 
spaces for each class. I also un· 
derstand that if they allow one 
student to add the class, then 
they have to allow anyone and 

evP.ryone to add the class. 
Rut let's get reaJ. These stu

dents who a re having problems 
are seniors. They have spent 
four or five years payi!lg unrea l 
tuition prices and putting up 
with a lot of crap from the 
University long enough. All they 
are asking for in return is a de,. 
cent education and the chance 
to take the classes they want 
and need. · 

[ don't know what can be 
done to remedy this situation 
and I am really in no position to 
make those kinds of decisions . 
But l will say this, I am a se~
ior graduating in May and tf 
there is anything that f can do 
about this, I'll be glad to do it. l 
am thankful that I have not 
ever experienced this unfortu
nate situation. I hope that all 
you seniors who are struggling 
to get some classes and get out 
of UWSP this May, get what 
you need and l also hope that 
any professor., and people in 
the administration who can do 
anything abrut this will do your 
best to help the student body 
here at the University of Wis
consin Stevens Point. 

Dear Cal Kuphall, 
l am writing in regard to an 

incident last weekend at the 
hockey game against River 
Falls. l understand that capaci· 
ty limitations exist due to the 
fire restrictions, but if you have 
to turn one person awa_y, I 
expect that you continue to turn 
away everyone else who fol
lows. 

My sister, brother-in-law and 
their two young children drove 
more than 100 miles to come up 
here this weekend for the bas
ketball game. They never ex
perienced a hockey game, so we 
decided to stop in for the last 
period. We were turned away 
and understood at the time, but 
I was informed later on that 
you let four friends of mine in 
after you turned us away. I was 
very upset when I heard this, 
therefore, I decided to bring it 
to your attention. I hope that in 
the future you will be more con
sistent with these types of situa
tions. 

Sincerely , Judy Staudinger 

The above Jetter was sent c/o 

The Pointer for publication 

Think about it How couldn't we warm up to him? 
by M.R. Bernas by Scott M. Maline 

th~~~~!. p;:!en~ How well I remember the fall 
half of the federal judges in the day in 1980 when Ronald Rea· 
country were appointed by the gan was elected to be the 40th 
Reagan administration. Bush president of the United States. 
bas already dropped his moder· My heart and spirit were at the 

ate image (which got him elect· :~o';i,.n\;1:ionba~~espe~i. 

:>nc~ ~tvc~ ~~ ~!:t=~ however, was at home anxious-
Jerry Falwell stand up and ly awaiting the results of the 
cheer. It's being done slowly, election. Once the outcome bad 
calculated carefully and orches- become clear, f finally relaxed 
trated with money, power and a ten owing that my future was 

f histo now holding outstanding possi-
precision taken rom ry. bilities. Ronald Reagan bad just 

Paul Krassner, publisher .of been elected president. The 
"The Realist," and conspiracy world would now become ·a IJl,t. 
researcher and , investigator ter place, and the liberal carter 
Mae Brussell paint an eerie by- administration was on j ts down-
pothesis in paralleling Nazi Ger: _ fall. Only now wruld America 

=~en7!~ . ~~e t~~ghJ·n~~:~ begin to climb out of an earth-
~ r~on. 

States: "How marly incidents NOw, still a staunch ~nserva-
Continued on page 21 · • 
~------~---~ tiv~ vet somewhat mello"'.ed, I 

have found myself wrapped up 
in what some might call "in· 
sane" emotion. I, for one, have 
grown quite accustomed to Rea
gan 's face in the Oval Office. 
He embodied the spirit and 
style appropriate of a chief ex
ecut ive . He easily won the 
hearts of his bard-fisted critics. 
When he fired the air traffic 
controllers who dared to· strike, 
America knew it had a leader 
not afraid to make his position 
very clear and his stand very 
firm. It was a welcome change 
from Jimmy Carter. Shortly af
ter this came the assassination 
attempt. Could any of us fail to 
warm up to a man who could 
joke at a time like this? Even 
die·hard Democrats laughed 
and admired his grace Wlder 
pressure. 

He also seemed to temporari
ly tame the terrorist world . 

. ---

Most of Europe was horrified . 
when Reagan decided to bomb 
Libyan military bases in 1986. I 
remember a student, who hap
pened to be from Germany, 
saying to me, "Your president 
bas just started World War 
III." I, however, was secretly 
proud to Live in a country that 
wasn 't afraid to give Colonel 
Qaddafi as good as he got. It 
quickly established Reagan 's 
policy toward terrorism. The 
United States would no longer 
be vulnerable or intimidated by 
terrorist actioru,. 

f also remember that Decem· 
ber night when the Intermediate 
Range Nuclear Forces Treaty 
was signed. The thrill that 
shook the world was partly be
cause of the majesty and solem
nity of the setting. Cries for 
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The death penalty 
To the Editor 
The Feb. 2, editorial concerning the death penalty called for 

its abolition in the name of rationality and morality. Rationality 
and morality, however, support the use or capital punishment. 

To begin with , the death penalty is stated explicitly in the 
Constitution as a method of criminal punishment. The Fifth 
Amendment states that no ··person (shal!) be subject for the 
same offense to be twice put in jeopardy o1 life or limb. . . nor 
be deprived of life ... without due process of law. : · II the Con· 
stitution is to be upheld as the supreme law or the land, then the 
death penalty is definitely included in this code of law. 

The reason for the constitutionality of the death penalty is def
initely included in .this code of law. 

The reason for the constitutionality of the death penalty is de
rived from the existence of God-given rights which government 
has been instituted to protect. Foremost among these rights is 
the right to life. Since life is given by God, in the words of the 
Decla ration of Independence, ·•endowed by their Creator,' ' it fol
lows that no individual has the right to take another's life . 
Moreover, the divi~ origin of life necessitates proper defense 
against anyone who tri~ to take another's life . Therefore, an in· 
dividual whose life is threatened, may use any means necessary 
to protect their life. The individual 's lawful right to defense of 
their life is a corollary of the God-given right to life. This de
fense or life should properly be done with intent only to defend 
against, not to kill, the attacker . . Of course, killing the attacker 
may be an inevitable, and sometimes necessary, action if the in
dividual has no other way to defend their right to life. In this 
event , the individual who killed the attacker is not held accowtt
able !or this act, for they have the lawful right to defend their 
life by whatever means necessary. Furthermore, the attacker , 
by attempting to take another's life, forfeits their own right to 
life and is held accowttable for their W'llawful action even to the 
point of death . The death penalty enters the situation in the 
event that the attacker is not deterred by the individual, result· 
ing in the individual's death . The attacker is now a murderer 
and may be subject to the death penalty . The reason for this is 
that the murderer's forfeiture of life still exists. Since the indi
vidual whose life is threatened has the lawful right to defend 
their life even to the point of killing the attacker, then society as 
a whole retains this right if the attacker murders the individual. 
The murderer is still accowttable for his crime, and the lawful 
punishment !or this crime extends to the death penalty . Of 
course, the death penalty can only be passed after due process 
of law, which gives the murderer a chance to convince the 
judge and jucy that the taking of another's life is not really as 
bad and evil as most Americans believe it to be, and that the 
judge and jury would only be inhumane, uncivilized, and 
immoral for holding him fully accowttable fo r the act of mur
der. In effect , the murderer is saying that he has the right to 
take another's life without suffering just and equal punishment 
for the crime. Does the murderer have the right to take anoth-
er 's life without lacing the threat and possibility of equal and · 
just pwlishment? I do not believe the murderer does. U we truly 
have respect for life, we would upbo.ld the individual's right to 
lawful defense of their life to the point of killing the attacker 
and fulfill this defense through the death penalty. The individual 
has the right to kill in defense of their life if that becomes nec
essary. II the individual is killeci before they use this right, it 
should be sustained by society and delivered upon the murderer 
through! he death penalty. 

Cruel and unusual punishment is punishment that does not fit 
the crime. If someone kills another person, the death penalty 
clearly fits the crime. The death penalty does not l!%ist to solve 
the entire crime problem, it exists. to deliver the ju.st and equal 
punishment that is tl)e moral and legal right of every individ~ 
to use in defense of their moral and legal nght of every mdivid
ual to use in defense of their life. True respect for- life means 
defending life, yours or another 's, even to the point of killing the 
attacker. Just because the attacker succeeds in taking another's 
life rtoes not mean that the individual's lawful right to defense 
or their life simply dis_appears. Instead, it m!"""' that it ·.has 
·been transferred to society as a whole, and SOCtety then decides 
if this right wiU be exercised through due process of Jaw. The · 
death penalty is simply the fulfillment of the lawful right to de
fense of life. It holds the murderer accountable for the most hei
nous, inhuman, and immoral violation of God-given ri~ts. and 
as such, it · is not ··a legal, social, human, and moral, disaster," 
rather , it is an attempt to re- establish a broken law of God-giv
en rights and justice. The death penalty is infinitely more moral 
and rational than any proposal of its abolition. 

Eric Pearson 

Here at HARDLY EVER IMPORTS, 
we're ready. for any weather Mother nature 
gives us. New Corona Jergas, cotton 
musl ins1 spacey tie dies, hand made peruvian 
pins, nad l,m still not at the bottom of the 
box! Come in and see. 

" We're the Fun Store" 344-4848 
1038 Main Street, Stl'vens Point, WI 

Frt. ICM, Sat. 12-4, llon.-Thurs. I IJ..6, Sun . 12"" 
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Such criticisms are wrong 
... Three months a go my 

brother (Tau} and I made sacri
fices to reach a desired goal , 
we (Hmong. who migrated to 
Wausau because change or lead· 
er in Laos precipitated turmoil 
and endangered our lives ) took 
the oath of a llegiance. As new 
Americans and students , we 
were incredibly touched by 
President Bush's powerful and 
stylish inauguration. The event 
provided us with spontaneous 
pride and joy because we live in 
a count ry where instead of 
ducking bullets every time we 
change power, we can party. 
Therefore out of unrest con· 
sciousness, I would like to reply 
to last week ' s editor ial by 
Pointer Outdoors Editor Timer 
thy A. Bishop and express my 
thoughts or our 41st president's 
inaugur~tion to you as fellow 
citizens and students. 

The oath or office (35 words 
found in Article II, Section 1, or 
the U.S. Constitution) takes less 
than a minute. 

But in the past 200 years, 
presidential inaugurations have 
evolved into national celebra
tions which this year included 
thousands of people, lasted five 
days and-aist $25 million. 

That really galled some peo
ple, like the writer of last 
week's editorial who sarcasti· 
cally called the Bush inaugura· 
lion " bonoring President Bush 
in the manners which puts Brit· 
ish coronations and royal wed· 
dings to shame. " 

Such criticisms (sarcastic or 
not ) are wrong. These critics 
must not understand what an 
inauguration is, or maybe they 
backed the other candidate and 
didn't get invited. 

The cross-section of 350,000 
people from every state who 
celebrated in Washington under· 
stood the importance of an in
auguration. And so did the 40 

· ·· millions ·wbo watched on TV. 
l:.ike people from ~ other 49 

states, Henry Nagy didn't travel 
to Washington from .the ~ 
capital, Milwaukee, because fie 

· thought the inauguration . . was ~ 
frivolous.· Eve Kovacs, the ~ 
boygah Republican, didn't make 
the trip because she thought it · 
was ostentatious: 

Neither did John ·Macler and 
his w(fe Peggy of Whitefish • 
Bay. Nor Wisconsin high school 

teachers William Colla r and 
Llnda Cross, nor Sylvia Mache
lak of River Hills. 

It was one of the most impor· 
tant weeks of their lives. Nagy 
said in the Milwaukee Sentinel 
(Jan. 23) that, " It felt like a na
tional celebration where every· 
one joined in , a new atmosphere 
that affected young and old. " 
And they shared it with political 
celebrities like governors, sena· 
tors and entertainers like Loret· 
ta Lynn, Chuck Norris, Bob 
Hope and Big Bird. 

The inauguration was a na· 
tional party. It was President 
George Herbert Walker Bush's 
day. But it wa.5 a nation's time 
to put last year's bitter election 
campaign behind it. And to 
unite to lace the luture. 

It was a time President Bush 
told the nation where he wanted 
to lead it. To set the tone for 
the next rour years. 

Bringing so many people to
gether wasn't cheap. Organizers 
were wtder fire for spending so 
much money and for borrowing 
it from corporations. 

That was a cheap shot. The 
loans have been repaid from the 
sales of tickets and souvenirs. 
And the money was used to pay 

for a record iiumber or free 
event s a nd to pa y s ome 
expenses of 230 teachers and 
300 police officers invited . 

Sure the USA has problems. 
Lots of them. The budget deli· 
cit. Drug abuse. The Cold War. 
The Mideast. The environment. 
Racism. The homeless. Educa· 
lion. AIDS. Health. 

They are and will still be 
around. 

And after a week celebrating 
democracy, recharging our na· 
tlonal will, maybe we'll be bet
ter prepared to begin resolving 
them, together. 

And control of our govern
ment passes that day from Ron
ald Reagan to George Bush. 
One era ended ; another begins. 
Orderly, peacefully and without 
the turmoil and bloodshed when 
other COW'ltries change leaders. 

Here , only t he people in 
charge change. The system of 
government doesn't change; it 
goes on . The Constituti on 
doesn't change, it lives on. And 
our lives aren't disrupted by 
sudden shifts in policy. 

That's something we all 
should celebrate. 

Aly Ge Xiong 

Dinner S.10pm at 11:00am 
Sat & Sun 11·10 880 e.t .................... $2.9!1 

.... -. .............. $7.50 - ..., Fnnc1, Dlp.$2.95 
Ribs Fulifacl<.. ........... $13.50 TWP ~II Sl,1ojn "$4.00 
""'"""" $4.85~ $6.50 Chicago Hoc Oog ......•.• St .75 
Pan Flted "-··· .... $6.95 8'11 .. . ..•. $2.00 
Appetizers-Chili r"° Solod .................. $4.50 

Homemade Soup Daily 
Jambalaya-Gumbo 

Ettoufee 
Non-Alcohollc Beer-Open till 2 A.M. on 

'Thurs., Fri., Sat. for cocktails, 
sandwiches & ribs 

. BIil Wrights Famous BBQ & Ribs . 
210 Isadore 344-5451 

CARRY OUT AVAILABLE 

Bring in this ad and get one 
FREE soda with dinner. 

~~~ CAMPUS CORNER :~:~ 
"Your friendly neighborhood grocery store!" 

Frozen 
Foods 

Snacks 
Soda 
Pizza 

February Specials 
40° off fil Flashlight Batteries 
MILK 51 .89 GALLON 
BREAO .89 or 2/51.49 
LOWENBRAU 52.89 

Automotive 
Supplys 

lleer-Oalry 
Stationary 

School Supplya 

Hulth ' IINuty 
Aids 

-------------------------------------
l'o"A 30' OFF ANY 16 oz. PORTESI o,, PIZZA offer good from 2/16/89 to 2/23/89 

I 
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Orr assumes duties as 

of General Services 

director Women's Affairs 
Committee up-date 

Patricia Orr of Houston, Tex· r.:--... -...,..,,..-,....,...,..-=, For the past three years. she 
as, asswned duties Wednesday has served as director of Devel-
as director of General Services opment Support Services at the 
at UWSP. University of Houston System 

She succeeds John Sundstrom Administration where, among 
who left the university last other duties, she managed ll)Ul· 
spring ta ta~e a position at tiple data bases related to 
Grand Valley State College in alu,mni and. fund-raising activi-
Allendale, Mich. Sleve Patrick, ties . 
director of Administrative Com- Previously, she was supervi-
puling Systems, has been the sor of Operations Support for 
interim administrator. Southwestern Bell Telecommu-

Orr's appointment was made nications Inc. and commwtlca-
by Greg Diemer, assistant tions consultant for AT&T Sys--
chancellor for Business Affairs, terns/Southwestern Bell Tele-
who cited "her excellent back- phone Co., both in Houston. 
ground in private enterprise From 1973 to 1982, she was of-
and at a major university. fice manager for Gau.Ider Stor-
We're pleased she has joined age Company-Allied Van Lines 
us. in Pontiac, Mich. , and from 1957 

She was chosen for the job to 1967 a travel agent for Book 
from a field of 96 applicants . Couzens Travel Service in 

Orr will oversee management Southfield, Mich. 
of the UWSP parking, tele- She holds a B.S. degree in 
phone, duplicating, mail, cen- economics and management 
tral stores , networks and com- frolll Oakland University in 
puling infonnation, tramporta- The units have combined bud- Rochester. Mich., and an MBA 
tion neet, protective services gets of about $1.5 million and in finance from .the University 
and haza rdous waste opera- sales credits approaching $2 of St. Thomas in Houston, Tex-
tions. million. as. 

February 1s for nature writing 
by Molly Sballop 
Contributor On FebruMy 1.> writer and and has been published exten

sively in Field and Stream, 
Sports Afield and Wisconsin 
Sportsman, among others and 
he lectures frequently. 

1 the9e bearings. Fer _,, lnfor-
-=B.,,_y..:S:..:u:=s;::an:::...::H::ce=ori=cccbs.c-__ = ·you can contact II!" at 

Contributor 
It was also a11nounced at the 

The Women's Affairs Commite recent United Council meeting 
tee of SGA has decided that a that the National Organization 
weekly colwnn will keep con- of Women is organizing a 
cerned students informed o.f march and rally in Washington, 
happenings that affect them di- D.C. on April 9, 1989. The local 
recUy. During this semester we NOW plans to take a group to 
intend to update you on impor- Washington. U you would like 
tant statistics, available work-' more Information, contact Dene 
shops and monthly United Coun- Bourne, coon!inator, at 341-4534 
cil debates. We'll also be throw- after 4 p.m. 
ing in odd bits of information ' 
that you might find interesting. Also, don't,orget that the Wr,. 

United Cauncil met in men's Resource Center is pro
Oshkosh this past weekend with viding many valuable servies 
various directors (including my- for all UWSP students. Take ad
self) attending from all over the vantage of the Women's Re
state. Our committee discussed source Center if you haven't 
a number of issues, including already done so. The WRC is 
AFDC women in higher educa- constantly receiving informa
tion. According to Mary Martin, tion on workshops aroWld the 
U.C. Women's Affairs director, state. These are posted inside 
the Department of Health and the WRC which is located on 
Social Services has issued prr,. the third floor of Nelson Hall. 
posais that will limit higher There are also numerous Job 
education possibilities for AFDC opportunities posted in the hall. 
recipients. Mary noted thal 90 Take a looj ! 
percent of ail AFDC recipients Speaking of Job opportunities, 
are women with children, many the Women's Resource Center is 
of whom are non-traditional stu- looking for a budget and com
dents. A resolution was passed munication director. Now that 
opposing \hese proposed rules, you know where the center is, 
and our committee furthermore come up and apply or call 34&
decided to support proposals of 4851. 

Area writers and naturalists naturalist Jwtin Isherwood will 
are preparing for a series of na- speak at the Schmtt('Jtle Re
ture writing workshops that will serve Visitor Center, 7 p.m. , on 
permeate the month of Febru- writing from a naturalist's point 
ary. Open to beginners and pro- of view. He will also describe 
fessionals alike, they will be how his personal and profes
held on February 8, 15, 22 and sional experiences have affected 
25 and will actively involve par- his writing. 

the Legislature that would ena- The WRC is also sponsoring a 
hie students receiv:ing public as- workshop for women called 
sistance to continue to attend "Being Yourself in a Relation
four-year fr1stitutfons. There ship.' '. This will be held Feb. 16 
will be public bearings held to and r, from 1-a:JO p.m. in the 
~ these proposals tn van- Blue Room at the U.C. Cost is 

A Saturday workshop will ous cities. Concerned AFDC re- $2.00 for students, $5.00 foc non-
conclude the series on February cipients are urged to teotify at students. -

ticipants ears and pens. Isherwood is a UWSP gradu-
25 at Schmeeckle Reserve from'---------------------_! 

Poet Lowell Jaeger will kick- ate now living in P.lover and 
off the series with a poetry working as a freelance writer 
reading from his book, War on and a farmer. He l'rltes prima:
War at 7 p.m. February 8, at rily on rural nature subjects, on 
the UWSP Universily Center. " the interplay of things between 
War on War deals with many nature values and technological 
aspects of war , ~ially the use," he explains. He is a col
Vietnam conflict. umnist for the Stevens Point 

An English instructor at Fla- Journal, has written for WlSCOn
thead Valley Conununity Col- sin Natural Resources, the 
lege in Montana, Jaeger also Audubon Socie ty and other 
authored Native Land. Also, he groups and bas been recognized 
is the recipient of a National·. with ~era! awards. His book, 
Endowment to the Arts Crea- The Farm West of Mars, was 
tive Writing Fellowship. Com- published.Just ~o !JlOllths ago. 
ments poet William Stafford: Outdoor writing will be the 
"Lowell Jaeger has documented subject of Rich Behm's discus- · 
our time .... He has gone .inside sioo on February 22 at 7 p.m. , 
the feelings and thoughts that also at Schmeeckle Reserve. Di
mark our part of the century. rector of the UWSP .Academic 
He makes me realize how seri- Achievement Center and profes
ous and focused and engaged, sor of English, Behn writes on 
poetry can be.' ' a variety <x outdoor subjects 

1-4 p.m. University Writers 
President Tanja Westfall will 

, discuss journal writing . tech· 
niques and Schmeeckle natural
ists will open pa_rticipants 
senses to creative perspectives 
in wrilillg using . snow imagery · 
and a nature hike. (Partjcipanls 
are reminded to dress for the 
·weather.) ·· 

. Seating is limited, so reserva
tions are ' being taken at the 
Schmeeckle . Reserve .Visitor 
Center, 346-499Z. ; 'Participanls 
should bring a . notebook, as 
wo~ps ~ . involye writing; 
wr1t1rrg, writing!" suggests 
Westfall.' Also, a formal fee is 
not required, but donations are 
welcome and appreciated 
. The 1989'· Nature w·ri ting 
Workshops are sponsored by the 
Schmeeckle Reserve and 
University Writers 

AS:E now open for members 
by Molly Shallop stages is Rainforest Awareness 
r. bu Week for the end of March. 
~ •trt tor ASE is inviting several experts 

Members of the community · oo tropical ecoloSY, culture and 
and university concerned about economics to create a panel and 
learning and acting oo issues informally discuss with the pub
related to the health of Stevens lie the status of the world's 
Point and th·e world beyond rainforests. 
may join Alliance for a Sustain- Also, an open letter and peti
able Earth (ASE ) next week. tioo to President Bush will be 
Membership is $3 .00 for the available for signing. It will 
cale~da r year and m~y b~ alert citizens and politicians of 
obtained at the UWSP Uruversa- the rainfr,rest issue, possible 
ty Center Concourse February strategies for dealing with it 
6-10 from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 and ASE's official stand on it. 
p.m. ·· Rainfo rest Awareness 

Currently in the planning Week .. will conclude with a Sat-

:a~ee ~~bli~l1!.!e fo~il; 
guided tour of the rainforest 
exhibition there. 

To arouse public awareness 
and action on urgent issues, 
ASE plans to sponsor guest 
speakers throughout the spring 
semester, including Paul Erlich 
as the keynote speaker for 
Earth Week this April as well 
as an Earth First! represepta
tive. 

Further on the horizon, ASE 
would like to initiate a Christ
mas tree recycling program for 
the city of Stevens Point. 

Sexu·al assault ,n 

Steve_ns Point 
By Peter .T~ska 
l;oatribuwr 

.Sexual Assault . It's not a 
pleasant topic, but nearly eve
ryone has thought about it at 
some time in their life. With 99 
percent of all sexual assaults 
being committed against fe. 
males , it's something that all 
females should be. especially 
concerned with. Statistics show 
that as many as 25 percent of 
all females, while attending col
lege, will suffer some sort of 
sexual harassment. 

In 1988, there were four 
assaultsreportedoncampus.~ 
these sexual assaults, none 
were first degree, two were sec
ond degree, one was third de
gree, and one was fourth de
gree. In 1987, there were 7 re
ported assaults. One was first 
degree, 4 were second degree 
and 2 were fourth degree. In 
1986, there were 3 assaults; one 
first, I third, and 1 fourth de
gree. In 1985, 1964, 1983, 1982, 
there were 3,1,2, and 3 assaulls 
respectively. Comparing this to 
the city-wide statistics, the city 
reported 14 sexual assaults for 
1988 and 18 for 1987. For 1987, 
six of the assaults were later 
Wlfounded. Being unfounded 

means that the police depart
ment felt that the assault did 
not actually (ICcur . But kee'p in 
mind that the city numbers in
clude the campus numbers. 

Whether or not these humbers 
reflect a large number of 
assaults, is open to many inter
pretations. Obviously one is too 
many, but it doesn't appear 
that this campus has the largest 
number of assaulls, especially 
gang rapes, being reported on 
other camplL'les in the nation. 
This is probably due to several 
factors, which include a Wo
men's Resource Center that in· 
vests a lot of time into sexual 
assault awareness, and a well 
behaved Greek Society. I found 
no reported cases of fraternities 
being involved in the sort of 
gang rapes that are sensationa
lized by the press in other cit
ies. 

It should be asked whether ol 
not there are many more 
assaults occurring that aren't 
being reported . Undoubtedly 
there are. But it would seem 
that the Stevens Point area is 
no worse than any other area in 
the state. Indeed, state statis
tics for 1985 and t986 show that 
Portage County is about aver
age for the state. 



A Poem (For Valentine's Day) 
by Stud Weasil 
Darling : 
You, the most perfect of all God's creations, 
you mean more than the world to me 
for in you and I , I can see forever 
like two rose petals coru,ected together 
drifting down life's genUy flowing stream. 
You've taught me to live-to Dy high as a dove 
from you dear I've learned that to live is to love. 
So with every day, I will love you more 
and with every moment, the more will I be your friend 

and never will I forget taking you home from ,the bar last 
night 
Happy Valentine's Day ........ What's your name again? 

Pointer Page S 

SAVE HEAT - SAVE MONEY · 
Is your house ready to becoma an official artlc ter
ritory this winter? You don't have to suffer to stay 
cheaply comfortable this winter. 

- Insulate walls, ceilings and windows. 
- Tum down the heat when you' re not 

home. 
-Bake bread to heat your kitchen. 
-Have people over to relse your home temp. 
-Don 't heat unoccupied rooms. 
-Dress warm Indoors. 
-Use a humidifier to stay comfortable 

at lower tempereturea. 

Try these tips, you'll be surprised! 
A Public· Service of The Pointer 
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Busch b~er to sponsor spring break 
are available for beginner ski
ers. 

Alumn_i Association elects 
new president JACKSON HOLE. Wyoming. or runs, and Busch beer will 

January Tl, 1989- ·· 0on·t jl1i n sponsor r~ces and ski activities 
the crowd, join the rlub--the that are both fun and responsi-
Busch Ski Club! .. Busch beer, ble." 
the nation's fou$largest sell- Daily activities, all free of 
ing beer. is planning its second· charge, wiU include ski clinics 
annual skiing spring break , fo r the beginner skier , ski races 
March 1~18, in Jackson Hole, for the beginner and accom-
Wyoming. plished skier, as well as dance 

Being called the most com- contests, treasure hunts, snow 
prehensive spring break pack- volleyball, golf croquet, dancing 
age ever offered for ski buffs , and live music. All Buscb--spon-
the " Busch Ski Club" will treat sored ski activities will origi-
vacationers to nine days of ski- nate from the "Busch Race 
ing on 2,500 acres of terrain on Arena." Ski activities will be 
two mountai.M. ~ based under a heated 5,000-

"The Busch Ski Club spring square-foot tent, located at the 
break at Jackson Hole will pro- bottom of the mountain, called 
vide a sharp contrast to the the " Busch Ski Clubhouse." 
more tra.ditional spring break in Jackson Hole Ski Resort is 
Florida and other coastal nestled in the Grand Tetons 
areas," said Michael E. La- south or the Grand Teton Na-
Broad, product manager for tional Park in Wyoming. Within 
Busch beer. " It will appeal the resort's boundaries are two 
strongly to those who enjoy the mountains, which are accessed 
outdoors and a physical cha!- via one high-speed surface lift , 

• Jenge. Although there will plen- seven chairlifts and an aerial 
ty of opportuniti0$ to kick back tram offering the greatest vari-
and relax, skiing will be the fo- ety and challenge ri. a ski area 
cal point of this spring break." in the nation. The vertical drop 

" Busch beer is working with of the larger mountain , Rendez-
the Jackson Hole Ski Corpora: vous, is 4,139 feet. Apres Yous 
tion to make this a memorable, Mountain and the Gasper Bowl 
sare and inexpensive spring area offer a wide variety of in-
break in the mountains," said termediate terrain. In all, there 
LaBroad. "The people at Jack- are more than 60 designated 
son Hole will provide full days runs and trails up to seven 
of skiing on hundreds of miles miles in length. GenUer slapes -w-'--------"'I!!! ... 

Lodging is available in Teton 
ViUage and in the town of Jack
son. Teton Village lies at the 
base of the ski mountain while 
Jackson is located 12 miles east 
of the slopes. Shuttle service 
will be available to transport 
vacationers from their lodges to 
the ski area . 

Jackson Hole Ceitral Reser
vations is offering package 
rates for the Busch Ski Club va
cation, including airline tickets , 
lift tickets and lodging. Two ex
ample vacation packages being 
offered this year include: a 
three-<lay, four-night package 
($435) and a four-<lay, five,-night 
P3ckage ($478). Some res ... ric
tfons do apply. For more infor
mation, call 1-80()..,KH;931. 

To promote individual respon
sibility at the Busch Ski Club in 
Jackson Hole, Busch beer will 
distribute welcome kits to all 
vacationers; in addition to com
plimentary ski-related items, 
the kits will contain mes.sages 
urging vacationers to drink re
sponsibly during their stay. 

In addition to Busch beer. 
Anheuser-Busch, Inc . , the 
world's largest brewer, also 
brews Budweiser, Bud Light , 
Michelob, Michelob Light, Mi
chelob Clas.sic Dark, Michelob 
Dry, Anheuser-Marien, Natural 
Light and LA beers, and King 
Cobra Premium Malt Liquor. 
The company . also imports and 
distributes carlsberg and Garb
berg Light beers and Elephant 
Malt Liquor, which are brewed 
in Denmark. 

Raymond Hutc hin so n of Rothschild; Curry, Gerhard, 
Weyauwega is the new presi" ,iut!!hinson; William Horvath, 
deht of the UWSP Alumni Ass<r Janet Jensen , Sheila Miech, 
ciation. James Neale, Pat Okray and 

He was elected Saturday at Don Walker, all of Stevens 
an annual meeting of the 32- Point; Earl. Knill of Cudahy; 
member association board. and Clarence Novitzke of Park 

Hutchinson is a 1971 graduate Falls. 
of UWSP who operates an insur· The association provides su~ 
ance agency in Weyauwega. He port to the university through a 
succeeds Mrs. Pat Curry of variety of projects and sponsors 
Wisconsin Rapids. scholarships to outstanding stu-

Other officers elected for dents. 
three-year terms were Judy Among the upcoming events it 
Carlson of Stevens Point, presi- will sponsor are a reception at 
dent ; Chet Polka of Berlin, the Central Wisconsin Educa
Mary Ann Nigbor of Stevens tors' Conference in Wausau on 
Point, and Jean Gerhard of March 17, Alumni Day on June 
Rosholt , members-at-large of 11, a reunion for graduates of 
the executive committee. all UW System institutions at 

Re-elected to three-year Summerfest in Milwaukee on 
terms were Reuben Belongia of June 23 and 24, and Homecom
Eau Claire; Patrick Braatz of ing on October 1. 

UWSP awards freshmen 
High school valedictorians 

from their graduating classes 
who enroU at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point Utis fall 
will automatically receive $500 
scholarships. 

The UWSP Alumni Associa
tion is spon.50ring the awards 
for a Utird consecutive year. 

In 1988, UWSP enrolled 18 
freshmen who were leaders of 
their high school classes. One 
year earlier, about 12 valedic
torians came. 

" We're pleased to continue 

this recogllition of excellt:111 .. 1.: 

and to be competitive in reach
ing out to the finest high school 
students," said Alwnni Director 
Karen Englehard, adding: " Our 
plan is to continue doing this 
every year. " 

UWSP gives nearly $100,000 in 
scholarships to incoming fresh
men, including some awards 
that are renewable throughout a 
four-year career on campus. 
Most of the funds are distrib
uted to students who rank in the 
top 10 percent of the high school 
classes. 

CN R lecture hall dedicated 
The lecture hall in the Natu- master of ceremonies. Reminis

ral Resources Building at cences of Newman and his ca
UWSP will be dedicated Friday reer will be given by Daniel 
Feb. 17, in memory of Professo; Trainer, recenUy retired . dean 
James G. Newman. of the college; Thomas Hayes, 

He was a specialist in forest- rt1COnUy retired director of stu
ry and administrator with 25 dent teaching on campus; and 
years of service to UW-SP when Rick Wilke, former student of 
he died in January of 1985. Newman and now assistant 

dean of the college. 
Acting Chancellor Howard A reception will follow the 

construction of the Natural Ke
sources Building, which houses 
the lecture hall that will bear 
his nam~. 

' Thoyre will dedicate the 250- ceremony in the lobby outside 

~t w:1· en'::"~~ 1f':tte;l.;" the lecture hall. Photographs 
during a . 3:30 p.Dl': cennonY . and memorabilia depicting 
there. The public.-is invited to ;~.::;•n 's _life:_ will be dis-

attend. Newman· was the architect of 

I off anv item G)2 1 L Expires 2/16/Sg I 

-----------~------------1 

· Alan Haney, dean of the Col- UW-SP's forestry major, which 
lege of Natural Resources will underwent rapid growth. He 
give a ~elcome and se~e ~ also had a hand in olannin~ 

Student 

· Travel 
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Wausau bank Mind Extension University offers 

donates for business television courses 

programs 
The M & I First Amencan 

Bank of Wausau has donated 
$1,500 fo r the development of a 
three-part program to help area 
people develop greater skills in 
basic, advanced and cash flow 
management. 

The grant has been awarded 
to the Central Wisconsin Busi· 
ness Development Center at 
UWSP, which has arranged the 
sessions from 8 a.m. to noon on 
Feb. 14, March 14 and April II 
in the bank 's training room. 

" We ' ll be showing th e 
audience ways to squeeze more 
profit out of a basiness through 
smart financial management," 
says George Seyfarth, director 
of the business development 
center. 

Ron Lostetter , UW-SP's con
troller, will be the instructor at 
the Feb. 14 session on basic fi· 
nancial management. He will 
explain relationships between 
income statements and balance 
sheets, how profits and losses 
relate to cash flow, and how to 
select and use an accountant. 

Lostetter also will lead the 
advanced financial management 
session in which the March 14 
sessions will deal with the use 
of financial statements in man
aging a business. Different 
types of financial ratios and 

how to use them to interpret 
such statements will be dis· 
cussed. 

Stephen Conway, director of 
cli~nt services fo r UW-SP's 
business development center, 
will speak April 22 on cash flow 
management, demonstrating 
how managers can predict cash 
needs for months ahead, how to 
complete mm thly managing in
ventory and accounts receiv· 
able/payable. 

Case studies will be. used in 
each session. 

Continuing education credit is 
available for participation, as 
are veterans' benfits to those 
who are eligible. 

Registration is being hanled 
by the M & I First American 
National Bank, 500 Third St., 
Wausau, 544Q2.8008. There is a 
charge of $39 per program or 
$99 for the series. Special rates 
are available for multiple regis. 
trations of four or more from 
one company. 

Seyfarth said Michelle Edberg 
and John Koch , of the bank's 
conunercial loan operations as,. 
sisted in the development of the 
programs, which comprise the 
first series of its kind don~ by 
Ule business development cen-, 
ter in Wausau. 

Schulke retires from 
maintenance 
Willard Schulke has retired 

after 17 years as a building 
maintenance worker at UWSP. 

He received several commen
dations for dedicated service. 

Schulke, who lives at 1665 
Main St. , intends to spend more 
time :"t hi~ four·acre hobby 
farm on Oakdale Road in the 
town of Lanark. 

With the exception of several 
short stint!o; maintaining the 
Fine Arts ~ ter, he has been 

assigned to the Professional 
Studies Building since it opened 
in the fall of 1971. 

Schulke is a native of Lanark 
and worked on the family farm 
.before he entered the Army in 
1952. He spent much of his tw~ 
year term in Germany. After 
his discharge, he did factory 
work in Milwaukee, assisted in 
a poultry farm · operation, did 
general labor ·and was em; 
ployed at the fowldry in Waupa
ca. He came to campus in 19'/l .. 

Friday-FISH FRY 
All you can eat .. . .. .. . ..... ......... . ... . $4.95 
Carry Out . ... ....... .. ... . ... . ......... .. ... $4.50 

SATURDAY-HAPPY HOUR 
Free Food 4-9p.m. Drink Speclala 

WEDNESDAY-MEXICAN FIESTA 

Margaritas and Corona Extra $1.30 
Free Homemade Nachos and 

-Salsa at Bar-

People across the United 
States will have opportunities to 
earn college credits without 
leaving home through new tele
vision courses offered by UWSP 
and Jones lntercable. 

Mind Extension University 
(MEU), a sub.sidiary of Jones 
International , Ltd., began 
broadcasting credit television 
courses last year. It started 
with Colorado State and Wash
ington State , and has now 
expanded to sponsoring classes 
from wtiversities throughout the 
country, including UWSP. Jones 
has 80 cable companies scat
tered act'OSS the colDltry. 

Beginning in mid·January, 
UWSP will offer English 
355/555, Writing for the Elemen
tary Teacher, a two-Credit, 
split-level class taught by Wil
liam Cla r k , a nd Political 
Science 499, Special Work: 
" Congress, We Ule People," a 
two-credit undergraduate course 
led by Ed Miller. 

In Central Wisconsin, the 
courses may be viewed or taped 
on Channel 2. Broadcast 24 
hours a day, the programs are 
distributed by satellite to Jones 
communities and to people with 
satellite dishes-the message is 
not scrambled. Participants will 
receive a programming sche(I.. 
ule . 

A variety of courses from 
other universities also are 
offered on MEU, including 
classes in biology, psychology, 
physics, occupational therapy, 
French, history, English, an
thropology, business and ec~ 
nomics. 

Beginning in January of 1990, 
a new interdisciplinary course 
entitled " Frankenstein Revis
ited," will be offered by UWSP 
through MEU, as will an "Elec
tric Language" class. Many of 
the courses are designed for 
teachers and· can be taken for 
graduate or undergraduate 
credit 

UW-SP faculty will have regu
lar office hours to handle calla 
fr)Hl1 participants, and special 
materials to guide ind=dent 
projects will be distributed. If 
students Have access to a c;om- . 
puter and modem,- they · .ar6 
encouraged to use the' Electron
ic bulletin 80anl to communi
cate with faculty. 

Prospective students may call 
1- aoo.7'n-MIND for registration 

and further information. The 
costs will include $35 per credit 
hour, plus UWSP tuition ($59.JS\. 
per unde rgraduate credit ; 
$99.25 per graduate credit). 

Michael Offerman, director of 
UWSP's Continuing Education 
and Outreach, says he is 
excited about the chance it of
fers local faculty to teach tele
vision courses. All of UWSP's 
programs will be produced I~ 
caUy using facilities in the Of. 
fice of University Telecommuni· 
cations. 

He says the television classes 
are especially appropriate for 
Ule Stevens Point area because 
out of 40 Jones Intercable affll
iates in the state, 20 are located 
in central W1SConsin. Another 
contributing factor was UWSP's 
campus televsion production ca· 
pabilities. A lZ.member faculty 
committee was involved in plan
ning the program; it will be 
evaluated after a three-year 
trial period. 

UW-SP has been offering 
state-wide television courses for 
about 10 years and atate-wide 
radio courses for three years. 

Also new to UWSP this year 
is Instructional Television Fixed 
Service (ITFS), a microwave 
delivery system . The signal, 
which covers a 25--mile radius, 
will be broadcast from UWSP's 
commwtication Arts Center to a 
tower on Rib MolDltain which 
will cover from Wausau, Antigo 

and M~dford areas. Partici· 
pants may go to the- Northcent
ral Technical College campuses 
to see and hear the classes and 
take part in discussions thros.;'1 
telephone. 

This spring's ITFS offerings 
will include two courses taught 
by William Kirby of the UWSP 
faculty. They are: Educa tion 
705, Basic Statistical Methods in 
Education, a three-credit gradu· 
ate course broadcast on Mon· 
days from 4 to 6:40 p.m. ; and 
Education 388/588, Interpersonal 
Relations , a three-<,redit, split
level course broadcast on Tues
days from 4 to 6:40 p.m. 

In •uoition, UWSP will spon
sor a state-wide public radio 
course, History 350/550, Korean 
History Since 1800. The tree
credit, spllUevel class, taught 
by Hugh Wallter of the UWSP 
faculty, will be broadcast on 
Sundays from 2:45 to 4 p.m. 

Also, courses in thinking skills 
for educators, using computers 
in language arts and the chang
ing American family will be 
offered this spring through a 
combination of state-wide edu
cational television and tele
phone networks (ETV/ETN). 

Registration and further infor
mation about the radio course, 
ETV /ETN, and ITFS are avail
able through Continuing and 
Outreach, 100 Old Main, UW
SP, (715)346-3717. 

MR. LUCKY'S 
• • The King of Clubs !f • 
'9-- present: ~ 

HIGH ENERGY ROCK 

f~~:~ ~( ~,, v,e ... 'fl,... • -

..,\,P 
· " TONIGHT 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1989 
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 P.M. 

ID REQUIRED 

TO 
UWSP 

RESIDENCE HALLS. 

344-2244 
I 
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Students moonlight as DJ's 
the campus radio station. Like any other enterprise, 

If you are organizing a dance they have had their share of 
party and you are too cheap. to problems, such as power fail
hire a professional DJ, you can ures and violent drunks insist
call Chris Otto and Steve Braatz ing on hearing the Psychedelic 
to provide the music and lights. Furs. 

They have earned quite a rep, Once they had to drive all the 
ulation for themselves having way to Rapids to play for a din
played such venues as Debot's ner-<lance. After spending three 
Green Room, The Encore and hours locating the place, they 
Sentry World. The UAJl.<>rgan- showed up only to find almost 
ized Halloween party at The everyone had gone home imme
Encore last semester attracted diately following the dinner. 
more than a hundred party peo, " It was a complete disaster," 
pie while the Spring formal at declares Steve, shaking his 
Sentry World last year attract- head. 
ed twice as many. "We once opened for Run· 

It all started back in 1986 DMC and Expose in Houston 
when Chris and Steve were though," claims Chris jokingly 
sophomores. The resident hall as sort of a consolation for all 
they were living in was organiz- the bad times. 
ing a dance and they volun- "Run-DMC even taught us 
leered to play music for the about scrat<:hing and stuff," he 
occasion. The dance was a sue. further embellishes with a mis
cess and other halls began ask- chievious grin. 
ing them to deejay for other Well, you'll get a chance to 
dances. Word got around and hear for yourself if they did 
soon they were doing about two learn anything from Run-DMC 
functions a month. on Thursday night, February 

"We do it for the fun of it ," 9th, from 8 to 11 :30 pm at Mi
says Chris, who is also an RA. chelle's. They will be deejaying 
"We don't really make a lot of for the Valentine Dance organ-

by S.M. Ong. 
Featatts Wrllu 

u,tics. He is :,; yeors old. ma! student lives. :::: i,:~~n:,!!. ~ke 
1 :1 ~ !e"O: ~~c:!,~ 

Chris and Steve are friends. But on certain nights when Chris already owns a collec- during the first hour for $2. 
They have been roommates the moon may or may not be tion of about 500 records, tapes Do they intend to continue 
since their 9eCUld semester as · full, a change takes place. and CDs. deejaying after graduation? Christopher G. Otto is a stu

denl He is majoring in elem~ 
tary education. He is 13 years 
old. 

freshman. They are seniors 01ris and Steve become DJ's. awe do it because we love s " B 
now. No, •'-y don't work for 90FM. ''Sure," replies teve. Y 
~~- calls his <ri•lfriend in· They ;:,.t and won't, because music," chips in Steve who han· then, we hope to be working at . 

".· ~d"·,s ~on t~ce .--eelt and they play a lot of Top 40 stuff dies the lighting and helps se- a place like Bruiser's." 
Steven M. Braatz is also a 

student. He is majoring in di~ 
·= w, " ctuall . ·1 hich . lect the music while Chris mans "But we'll still keep our day 
Braatz visits Quandt gym regu- and a Y enJOY 1 • w 15 the turntables. jobs." 
larly. Boll, lead cooteoted nor- .-P~_ra_cti_.cail_Y_•_ca_p_itaJ _ __ cnme_· __ a_t _____________ _________ .., 

Peace and quiet are 
students' rights, too 
By John Silber 
President, Boston Unive.rsity 

Earlier th.is year. Boston a specific and approved alterna-
Unh'ff'Sity proposed new regu- tive location. · 
lations limiting overnight visit- Beginning i.rr · the 1960s these 
ing in our ckrmitories and coo- regulations were swept' away. 
trolling alcohol use. These pro, Students were reclassified as 
posed regulations were greeted adults . to be free of parental 
with strident objections by those regulations whether literal or 
who viewed them as an lO- metaphorical. In . the area of 
fringm>ent on students'· rights sex. a so-called revolution ·atten
as ··adults ... Properly under- · uated even self-regulation. None 
stood. bow ever, these new regu- · of these changes would neces
latioos a;, a \leferue of fun. sarily have aHecte:! the quality 
damental rights: such as the of life in college dormitories 
right to privacy and the right to had college students universally 
sn,ey. The problems at Bostoo •or ·"':en predcminantly ·conduct
University that led to these ~- eel themselves jrith the . sort of . 
ulatiom are not local : they are consideration for others that 
widespread and grounded in ·the was once assumed the marl< of 
n,cent histon· of the American maturity. 
univ:ei:sity. . At the same time. the rise .of 

Thirty years ago. mast col- rod: music· int?<Jduc1,d a oew 
leg es and universit ies UJla- vehicle for incoosiderate beha-
sham<dly stood in the relatiOD vior. College students began 
to their students !mown as in arriving in dormitories with the 
loco pan,otis-a uitin phrase electrooic capability to destroy 
meaning " in the positiOD of a the peace and quiet that are 
pan,oL .. This relatioo was mast essential to intellectual wwt. 
obviously manifest in living There cook! hardly be a beUer 
arrangements . . Dormitorits example ol. technology rapidly 
'"'"' semally segregated. and outninning the ethics that ought 
there •ere elaborate regula- to hav,, guided its use. 
tions governing their use which Le< us be clear about this : the 

. came to be !mown as ·-panet- student who uses his ster.o to 
a1s:· another I..ttinism meaning destroy peace and quiet is in
··within the walls:' Curfews vading the privacy rights of 
ensur<d that female students at other students. Bad as this 
least were in for the night by a noise pollution was. another . 
dec<>rous hour-perhaps 11 :00 and mon, emaordinar)·. inva· 
p.m. during the week and I ;00 sioo was added : sex was gradu
a.m. oo the weekend. And if allv transformed from an inti
they did not spend the night in mate relatiOD into a spectator 
tbe dormitory. they were re-
quired to s,gn tbemsel;·es out to O>acinued oo page 10 

•• .Or Some'thing Like That 

b J .S. Morrison 
eataros lfrlter 

In December of 19116, a young 
woman living in Maine goes 
into a local grocery store to 
purchase food for henelf and 
her family. As she is 5tanding 
in the chedt..rt line, she gets a 
sudden urge for chewing gum. 
She gives into the urge and 

buys a pacltage of gum. Less 
than five months later the worn-, 
an's mother, living across the 
country in California, goes into 
a local grocery store and also 
purchases gum on a sudden 
urge ! The e:q,erts dismiss it as 
coincidence. 

In November 1988, a man in 
Illinois has just finished watch
ing an episode of The Cosby 
Show. As be is sittinR in his 

easy chair, he is overwhelmed 
by the feeling that A Different 
World will be on next. A few 
moments later A Different 
World appears on the screen. It 
is called a fluke. 

How can strange occurrences 
such as these be explained? 
Should they be dismissed as 
coincidences and flukes? Or, is 
it possible that there are forces 
and powers beyond our under
standing guiding and controlling 
events like these? 

The latest series from Morri
son Books explores the unex
plained, and in some cases 
seemingly unexplainable, phe
nomenons of the world. Spooky 
Stuff is a new 382-volwne series 
from the company that previ
ously brought you the 811-volume 
series on World War I, the 123-
volume series on the lndusbial 
Revolution and the 26~volume 
series on how to construct 
houses for your pets. 

What can you expect from the 
new series Spooky Stuff? Analy
sis of questions like these: 

Why is it that when 100 people 
who have never met are aslted 
to describe what a space alien 
looks like, all the descriptions 
bear a striking resemblance to 
E.T. the extra-terrestrial? 

What has been going on in 
global my".':? spots such as 
Loch Ness, the Bermuda Trian
gle, Stonehenge, Easter Island 
and Doo King's Hair? 

What force is behind all of tbe 
people who wind up In Weekly 
World News? What causes kill· 
er mennaids and wolfman doc-, 
tors? 

O>atinued on page JO 



by Molly Rae 
Staff Reporter 

Tonight is the night to cat.ch 
some incredible music talent in 
Stevens Point. The UAB Alter
native Sounds Committee has 
scored a coup in obtaining gui
tarist/singer / songwri ter Gene 
Cotton. 

Cotton, from Nashville, has a 
career bursting with highlights, 
headlines and national appear
ances. He has recorded 13 
albwns, several Top 40 singles, 
and done.duets with both Jenni
fer Warnes and Kirn Carnes. 
His music is c1P.scribed as part 
folk . part rock and roll and part 
politi cal poet. His show begins 
at 8 p.m. in the Encore. Be 
there early for front row seats. 

Tonight also reatures one or 
the hottest rock bands in the 
state, Unit One, at" Mr. Lucky's 
Nightclub. 

Unit One has performed all 
over the Midwest and opened 
for national acts such as Cheap 
Trick and Black Oak Arkansas. 
They have a phenomenal stage 
show with the latest in high
tech stereo and lighting. The 
band made up or Harvey Bea
dle, Al Shroeder , Tim Gessner 
and Craig Vetrone has won both 
the WAPL battle or the bands 
and the Seagrams regional tal
ent search. 

They perform an exciting 
range of music from Ratt to 
Guns 'n ' Roses to some amaz
ing Rush and Scorpions. Their 
show is rrom 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 

a.m. It's a great chance to see 
one of the area's best bands. 

On a sad note, due to the re
cording of their new album in 
L.A., Hurricane Alice, who were 
slated to appear here on Feb. 
25, had to cancel. On the bright
er side, concert coordinator Ann 
Locy has replaced them with 
national metal maniacs, Heav
en. 

Just announced is the Violent 
Femmes concert scheduled for 
March 3 in the Berg Gym. Tick
ets ar:e general admission and 
go on sale Friday at 10 a.m. 
They are $11.50 in advance and 
available at the Campus Infor
mation Desk as well as J.R. 
Music Store and the Tea Shop. 
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Gridders .. hoopsters spend much more 
time 0 :1 sports than studies 
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(CPS)-College football and 
basketball players are generally 
poorer than other students, feel 
isolated on their campuses, find 
it hard to make classwork tlleir 
top priority and spend more 
time on athletics than on aca
demics, the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA ) 
says. 

The NCAA plans to present 
those and other findings or a 
survey it did or how athletes 
spend their time on campus to 
its members when they meet in 
San Francisco later this month. 

"This is the most extensive 
research effort done in the field 
of intercollegiate athletics," 
said Robert Schultz, the NCAA's 
executive direct.or. 

" We don't believe there were 
any great surprises in these re
sults, " said University or Ne
braska Chancellor Martin Mas
sengale. 

The results apparently l•nd 
themselves to varied interpreta
tions. 

University of Georgia Assist
ant Athletic Director Hoke Wild
er , for example, said the results 

Trombonist 
Brian Martz 

Trombonist Brian Martz will 
perform in a faculty recital at 8 
p.m. , Thursday , Feb . 9, at 
UWSP. 

The performance in Michelsen 
Hall , Fine Aiµ Center, is open 
to the public without charge. 

Martz, who also plays the 
euphonium, will be assisted by 
Marcella Faflak, piano, and 
Robert Kase, trumpet. 

They will perform works by 
Caster ede, Cli nard, Lassus, 
Telema nn and White, plus 
"Fantasie in F Minor," tran-
scribed by Martz. · 

A senior lecturer in mu.sic at 
UWSP, Martz holds bachelor's 
and master's degrees rrom Indi
ana University. He has played 
trombone with the orchestras of 
Henry Mancini, Johnny Mathis 
and Andy WIiliams, in addition 
to performing with a proression
al jazz combo and with the Na
tional Symphony Orchestra of 
Peru. He formerlv taught in 
Limc1, Peru, and at Indiana 
State University. 

suggested UG officials give 
athletes adequate opportunities 
to mix sports and classes. 

" We're very happy with the 
balance," he said. Football and 
basketball players spend an 
average of 30 hours a week on 
their sports even though most 
do not expect to make the pro 
ranks. 

Schools that burden student
athletes with too much practice 
time and not enough academic 
time are "not doing a very good 
job," said Dan Smith, basket
ball coach at the State Universi
ty or New York at Brockport, a 
Division II school. 

The American Institutes for 
Research, which conducted the 
study ror the NCAA, surveyed 
more than 4,000 students, in
cluding those. involved in extra
curricular acti1nties, at 42 Divi
sion I colleges and wtiversities. 

The study's purpose was to 
determine the "effect or inter
collegiate sports on athletes on 
a broad level. It was· not de- · 
signed to £Ocus on specific · 
issues," said Terry R. Arm
strong, associate project dlrec-

tor. T R N 0 T G N 0 L G E D E C L 
The study fow,d that college 

athletes involved in extracurric-
. ular activities such as band, 

drama and the student newspa
per spend a bout the same 
amount or time in class (14 
hours ), preparing for class (12 
hours ) and in social activities 
(10 hours ) per week. 

Can you find the hidden units of measure? 

But football and basketball 
players spend an average of 30 
hours a week on their sports 
even though most do not expect 
to make the proressional ranks. 

ACRE 
AMPERE 
ANGSTROM 
CALORIE 
CEN'I1JRY 
COULOMB 
CUBIT 
DEGREE 
DYNE 

FARADAY 
FATIIOM 
FOOT-POUND 
FURLONG 
HECTARE 
HORSEPOWER 
KILOMETER 
KNOT 
LEAGUE 

LIGIIT YEAR 
LONG TON 
LUMEN 
MILLIGRAM 
MINUTE 
NJN'lll 
NEWTON 
RADIAN 
REVOUITION 

Although many athletes row,d 
tutors readily available, their 
grades suffered. On a rour-point 
scale, the study fow,d that root
ball and basketball players had 
an average grade-point average 
or 2.46, compared to 2.61 ror 
other college athletes and 2. 79 
for students involved in extra
curricular activities. 1320 Strongs Ave. NEW MENU-NEW NAME 

Robert J . Rossi, director of 
the project, said many college 
athletes reel isolated rrom other 
students on campus and believe 
living with 6ther students helps 
µse the~ _is9lation. 

Stevens Point, WI w I D E Selection 
341-8070 

01,,. In 0 , Corry Out Great Supper Entrees 

(Fo....;.ay c.J. u._n•J Open 6 A.M.-8 P.M. Dally 
" Where The Smile la On Ual I I" 

I 

Rocky Rococo's Heart-Shaped Pizzas ... 
· Rocky's own delicious pizza, prepared using the finest, fresh
est, ingredients, with a romantic twist-it's shaped like a heart, 
and available~ . 

Duling Rqcky's Special Valentine promotion, February 10 
thru the 19th, receive a FREE heart-shaped mylar balloon with 
the purchase of any Heart-Shaped Pizza.• --~~~~~~~~~~.!!1:."~~~~--------------
s 1. 00 Off any Heart -Shaped 

Or Party, Large Or Medium Pizza 
Vold with other coupons or specials. One 
coupon per purchase. Good at Central WI 
Restaurants. 

NO CASH VALUE 
Offer Expires Feb. 23, 1989 

I Treat your Valentine to a really 
I "tasteful" Valentine gift . 
I 

L------------•-----------------------------------~ 
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Continued from page 8 

sport, £requently imposed ~n 
unwilling roommates. 

As president or a university. I 
began to r eceive complaints 
from students that thei r room
mates were moving in ' 'Signifi
cant Others" for occasional 
nights , or sometimes fo r every 
night. I suspect the proportion 
of willing voyeurs is no gr~ater 
among college students than 
among the genera l population. I 
do know many students were 
outraged at being n)3de unwill
ing audiences of their room
mates' sexual behavior . 

lacks a term meaning " one who One would· have thought that 
has reached the age of majority few would object to these goals . 
while remaining an adolescent. " Exhibitionists, perhaps, might 
This tenn would not properly find them threatening, but they 
apply to all college students, must be no more numerous 
most of whom £ully merit the than th e roommates they 
label of ··adult." But it is clear offend. Yet student after stu
that some do not. dent argued that the proposed 

At Boston University, we a re regulations violated their rights 
committed to the proposition as adults. One student argued 
that the dormitories a re an that anyone who was bothered 
ex tens ion of our educational by couplings in the bed across 
program. We do not require the room was simply too imma
upperclassmen to live in dormi- tore to be in college. Such a 
tories, but we a re determined claim suggests that the adult 
that fo r those who live there, rights a re assumed to include 
our dormitories offer an envi- the right to be as childish as 
ronment that is supportive of possible. There was surprisingly 
education rather than actively little concern for the problems 
hostile to it . In furtherance of we were t rying to address
Utis commitment, we have d~ which, after aµ, are students' 
veloped regulations that wi11 problems, caused. by the incon
effectively limit noise pollution . siderate behavior of other stu
and drunkenness and remove dents. 
involuntary voyeurism as an in- ·we have learned from Utis ex-
cident of college life. perience that the Sexual Revo-

.--------------------- lotion has its own version of the Brezhnev Doctrine : no bit of 

The oHending roommates in
sisted on their rights as adults, 
which they interpreted as 
b·roadly as needed to cover their 
escapades. It is clear that such 
behavior is not an expression of 
rreedom but of license. Unfortu
nately, the English language 

BEYOND THE DREAM .... 
CIVIL RIGHTS ACHIEVEMENTS 

FEBRUARY 20TH 

sexual te rritory, once " liber
ated. •· must ever be lost to the 
enemy. That sexuality should 
be reduced to a public exhibi
tion fo r ced on an unwilling 
audience shows the fraudulent 
nature of the ''liberation" that 
has been caryied out in recent 
decades. 

At Boston University, we are 
committed to restoring a mod
est level of decorum and con
cern for others to our donn.iUr 
ries. We make no apology for 
that. 

Continued from P"K• 8 

Yes, all the bizarre and eerie 
happenings that fascinate the 
deepest , darke s t parts of 
yourself are now explored in 
this handsome, hardcover s~ 
ries. Order now and you'll r~ 
ceive your first book, Zombie 
Plwnbers, for a 10-minute trial 
basis. If you are not at least 
partially satisfied during this 
time, return the book . and r~ 
ceive almost half your money 
back. After your first book 
you'll receive a new volwne ev: 
ery month for an incredibly 
high price. Keep only the vol
ume we send you and quit when 
we say you can. ' 

Emerging lea_ders 
tops Cosby Sho'!V 
Who in the name of Cliff Hux- al wellness; organization and 

tible would sacrifice two hours .success in a college career are 
every Thursday night (and miss just a few benefits the "Emerg 
The Cosbys ) to go to some ing Leaders Program" offen. 
workshop on leadership skills? 

One of uie three pilot Leaders 
organizations in the U.S. (the 
other two being in California 
and Minnesota, this ls a non
credit workshop designed to 
ease the shyness of new fNsh
men while getting them into 
campus activity. 

Julie Gross , Scott West 
(Emerging Leader coordina

rs ); Darrell Morse, Jan~t 
, Bruce Clemetsen, . Tim 

alley (small group facllita
rs ) Laura D1Cicco, Dennis 

~ts. Dang Vang, Rob Mar
quardt, Wendy Nemitz, Robin 
VonHaden, Theresa Altstadt, "It's a good way to make 
Kevan Davis, Christian Hansen, friends while g~ involved," 
Km Mitchell, Anna Remming- says Mike Bubbolz, Leaders 

· ton, Andrew Witt, MiclLael Bob- · member . 
bolz, Jacob LaCroix, Tricia 
Deering, Patty First, Chris 
Grassl, Tami Butts, William 
Jones, Todd Kraus, Mike Ma
slinski, Bobble Jo Morris; Bill 
Roff, Jon Stoltenburg, Brian 
Bedders, Mark Charles, Jack 
Karban, Moelle Meacham, Ja
son steliga, Danielle WolfgralJ), 
Anne Brickley (Emerging Lead
er members); anJI several guest 
speak~'s'wbo. 

"We want the members to 
learn goal-setting, be able to 
balance academics and univer
sity involvement and Improve 
their knowledge of ethics and 
values," says Leaders Coordi
nator Julie Gross. 

Skills of leadership, assertion, 
physical, emotional and spirltu-

ens and soon demons will be 
flitting a round your livin g 
room. Hours of fun for the 
whole family and ideal for par
ties. 

So order Spooky Stuff today 
and get stories like this one: 

·A man in England takes a 
coa t hanger and bends it into 
the shape of an ancient reli
gious symbol. He then puts it 
into an electrical socket, is 

Nhat goes on during these 
meetings? A different speaker 
ls brought in each week to give 
in.sight on several topics. Then, 
the members split into oeveraJ 
groups for lecture-related acUv
iUes and discussions. Debate 
often occurs among the mem
bers. Mike Bubbols, in particu
lar, enjoys the challenge of a 
good debate. 

"I Ute the people in my 
group; they are vtr/ oplnlona 
ed," says Bubholz. 

On Thursday nigbta, these 
freshmen are enriching them
selves and learning valuable 
sl<llls while having fun-fun that 
outweighs an evening with The 
Cosbys by far. 

Continued from page ~. 

" BEYOND THE DREAM: A ,cELEBRA·TION OF. 
BLACK HISTORY" will be reshown at 6:00 p.m. ·in 
the Nicolet-Marquette Room of the Univeristy 
Center. · · 

FEBRUARY 21 ST and 23RD 
MIXED BLOOD THEATER COMPANY will be 
performing two dates at the Sentry Thea·ter. 
Performances will be at 7:30 p.m., with the first 
performance -on Fe~ruary 21 being sponsored- by · 
STAR and the second on February 23 by CAP 
Services. The Company ~111. be imitating Paul 
Robinson and Jackie Robinson on the two dates 
respectively. The Company is brought to Stevens· 
Point In part by a grant-from the ART Midwest. ' 

Plus, if you call our to~-free . bom"9rded by a large jolt of 
nwnbei- right now, we'll include. energy and knocked uncon
a free gift: Ap. authentic demon- . scious. The experts dismissed it 
summoning· kit will be yours. ·as stupidity. But Spooky Stuff 
You supply the pentagram on dares to speculate on the mysti
the noor, the ~crificial chick- cal forces behind il 

FEBRUARY 22ND . 
JAMES E. SUL TON, the Cheii Adminstrator In 
charge of the Univerisity of Wisconsin's plan 
"Design for Dlvenilty" will speak to the UWSP 
campus on the Martin Luther King, Jr. era, civil 
rights achievements and how the University's plan 
ties into these concepts. Sulton will speak at 1 :00 
p.m. in the PBR of the University Center. 
Admission Is free. Faculty, students and staff are 
encourage 10' attend. This event is being co
sponsored by the Campus Activities Office and the 
Equal Opportunles Office. 

FEBRUARY 28TH 
" EXPANDING DREAMS AND CHANGING 
REALITIES" wlll be presented by Dr. Kirby 
Throckmorton of UWSP Sociology Department at 
7:00 p.m. in the Nicolet-Marquette Room of the 
Unlveristy Center. Dr. Throckmorton will speak on 
the various dreams made by different minority 
groups throughout history and on the country's 
changing economics status during the times in 
which these dreams were made. 

Coordinated by the Campus Activities Social luues Fon.im 

Valentines ... 
L=.~~~ -Shoebox 

Style! 
lu\l .l l ittle ou l of the 

- ord in;u y. 

5"o<.!IO)lc;ll(n11,1c;5 , .... ~,, ............... ~ .... - , 

lm,dt! m~·uJ i;t• · .J,kmi: 
d11l'Cl11Jnsm ~ pl.Jce." 

••• Let Your 
Heart 
Speak! 

Wlwll y11u c ,11 vt•111iu i,:h1nwn1 I 
lh,· v,· ry h..-,1, wrn l Jo\' lllh 

l-l,1Jlm,11l V,1h·,11 1n1•, 

""" ••• """ UNIV.=RSITY 
STOR=-. 

Stu:>U,'TS lll.PNGSIL.aNIS 
, _,1111 tutu >-<•·>Q• 

C1191t.._~caros. 1re-

1 
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P9inter hockey suffers · first loss Dogfish 
defeat 
Stout 

By Tlmolhy A. Bishop 

~Cohunalst 
The UWSP ice hockey team 

.. t' suffered ·1ts first loa of the sea· 
.• ;, son Saturday evening wlien the 
· Pointers fell to Bemidji Slate 

University, 4-2, at the K.B. Wil
lett Arena. 

On Friday evening, UWSP 
had ~ Its. scb!>ol-record
winnlng streak to 24 games, 
downing the Beavers, 7-2. 

The loss, however, did not 
affect the Pointers' top rank in 
the NCAA Dlvlaion m poll. . 

After a slow start on Friday, 
the Polnlers dominated the sec,. 
ond and third periods. 

Point jumped out to a 1-0 lead 
at the 2: 12 mart cl the opening 
period when Shawn Wheeler 
took a pass from Paul Caulfield 
in the slot and put It by the Be
midji goaltender. Rick Fleming 
was also credited with an assist 
on the play. 

A ' frealt play less then two 
minutes later gave UWSP a ~ 
lead. Poinier wing Pat McPart,. 
11n tried to pass the puck to a 
teammate, but - the puck 
bounced off a Bemidji defense
man's slldt and inlo the goal. 

"'!bat goal Juat happened," 

said Pointer Coadt - -zolenl. "We '"'"' just trying to 
put the puet through for a badaloor-. bat in.te.l got a 
lucky-." 1~----------------.......,---~-~ Joe ButdJer added a goal lat,. 

,-. bJ< Bryut E11"11 er in the period for the Point, 

-Pat Mcl'arllin face!/ olf at tbe beginning of Saturday's !:i ~ S.:,:Jia ~ n;!: 
game again/it Be,njdfl Stats. • the lint 1mam1a1an. . 

An early second-period penal
ty didn't bwt-the Pointers, 
Tim Hale se<red a shorthanded 
goal after working the Bemidji 
goalie out of po.,ltlon and pusl>
ing it by. Fleming was awarded 
an assist on the play. 

UWSP dominated throughout 
the remainder of the game, 
Ralph Barahona notching two 
power-play goals and Tim C<,gb
lin adding an even-strength 
shot. 

"ThotJ8h "" started off slug 
gl!h," said Mazmlenl, "we got 
better as the game wore oo." 

Saturday nigbt, things were a 
litUe different. The Pointers 
never got into their type of 
game and fell behind early. 

"I didn't think that we played 
with any emotion oo Saturday;" 
said Ma2zolenl. " We went out 
Rat. 

" It was midway through the 
third period before we realized 
that we were in a real hockey 
game. By that time, It was too 
late. We had let Bemidji set the 
pace and play their type of 
game." 

It took only 22 _.... for lhe 
Beaven to late the lead, and 
by the second period, UWSP 
trailed 4-2. • 

Cogblln and Cralg 
scored the only goals for 
UWSP. 

The Polnlers flnlsb up ' 
Northern Collegiate Hoeke 
Aaoc:latlon-tbla 
wllb a t-.,,- ..tee at 

By Sam Seigel 

Sports Writer 

Dual victories by freshmen 
Scott Kruegr and Scott Thoma 
provided the dogfish with fuel 
needed to defeat Stout last 
weekend. Krueger's victories 
came in the 500 freestyle and 
200 butterfly, while Thoma's 
victories came in the one and 
three-meter diving competition. 
Thoma's performance on the 
one-meter board earned him a 
chance to appear at the upcom
ing national meet in March. 

Other individual victories 
came from Kevin Parham in 
the 200 freestyle, Tom Woyte in 
the 200 individual medley, Dave 
Martorano in the JOO freestyle. 
Both the 400 medley and 800 
freestyle relays claimed first · 
place victories. 

other key perlonnances came 
from Jamie Weigel, John Be
low, Toby Skov, Mite McClel
lan, Paul Kramer and Peter Ze
nobl. Next for ~ dogfish is the 
conference meet to be held at 
UW-Eau Claire. 

Lady Pointers st.age 
b k 

for · their money before corning 
Men'·s basketball loses 

CO me a c up empty, 64-62 (the one 1oss of 
the last four games). 

by Kevin Crary 

Sports Reporter 

You 've ju.st finished the first 
half of the season and all you 
have to show is a 4-12 record. 
So you just hang on and ride 
the rest of the season out
right? Not if you're a Lady 
Pointer. · 

"They (La Crosse) don't have 
, a. lot of talent or height, they're 

just scrappy,"· described Kai· 
ser. 

The Pointer women .are ~ 
ing off a 57-38 triumph over 
Wheaton E:ollege of Wheaton, 
Illinois, to give them ·their first 
back-t&back wlnS this season 
(the win over Platteville was 

" Right now. we've got nothing the firn) c The ol]llmistlc · Kai· 
· to lose and everything to win,'' ser, who agrees ihat It would, 

stated Head Coach RuU, Aru)e . =~ °f.:~e !';,!:,.., ~ti~ 
Kaiser. doesn't mean that she's giving 

And winning is what the ·up and looking forward to -the · 
UWSP women's basketball team end of the season. · 

-~in= i!°v'w~.:e1J;..!1'! ~ . . ;,We haven:t died, which is 

last f Including the mqst promising aspect of 
our games, an the season," noted Kaiser. "The 

upset victory over UW-Platte-
ville, one of the top teams in morale of the team is incredibly 
th nf Th 1 t to good. TIii! win over Platteville 
p~~~=r=J~r in etk :ason is what did it, but they (Pointer 

by one point in overtime. =· made it happen," said 
Point's 75-55 win over UW-

Whitewater January 26 snapped The Lady Pointers are near-
. 1 · t k · ing the end of a long nJne.iBme 

a six-game · osmg s rea in road trip which ends Friday at 

~:sb'.b;r.J:.!!n:,1°if.m N!:. Stout. What does Kaiser have to 
bert, Superior, River Falls and say about the awkward scbed
Eau Claire. The gsme against ule? 
Eau Claire was the only one " It certainly hasn't helped us 
that wasn't really a game. The directly this year, and at the 
Blugolds, who are currently same time I don't want to say 
ranked number one in the re- it's hurt us. " 
gion, seventh nationally, and Spoken like a true optimist. 
are tied for the conference lead The Lady Pointers' return home 
with River Falls, beat the will be Friday, February 17, 
Pointers. ;J.40 dt tJ1eir homt' when Eau Claire rides into 
court.The Lady Pointers gave town. You can bet that this ride 
second place La Crosse a ride won't be as easy as the last. 

By Timothy Keehner 
Sta/{Dweeb 

Giving up three free throws in 
the final 32 seconds, the UWSP 
men's basketball team lost to 
OW-Whitewater 113-"2 last Satur
oay night in Qua¢fFlelc!)iouse.
. !f· w.as the third straight ·d.,. 

fearfor the Pointers, who fall to 
9-10 overall and 7,-7 in the Wis
:" ~le University Confer-

. The Pointers took a two-point 
lead in ·the final minute of the 
game on a, lay-in, by Jim Glanz. 
er, but then failed to score after 
the Warbawk free throws. 

The Pointers took an early 2-0 
• lead follo~ the opening tip

off, but . Whitewater outsc:oi'ed 
UWSP 12-2 in the next five minutes: It was not until the final 
minutes of the game before 
Point was able to get the lead 
agahL -

Chas Pronschinakl led the 
Pointers with 21 points, Marl< 
Waldon added 19 points and six 
rebounds for UWSP . Scott 
Anderson chipped in 14 points, 
Marl< Harrison 12 and Glanzer 
11 for Point. 

The Pointers made 29 of 53 
shots from the floor (.547) , iJl.. 
duding four of 11 three-point 
attempts, while sinking 211 of 26 
free throws (.769). 

Whitewater had similar -
ing numben, with 28 of 51 from 
the floor (.5411), including seven 
of 17 three-point attempts and 
an identlcal 211 cl 28 frcm the 
free throw llne. 

50 Jon Julllil sbooCs a free throw againlll Whitawater 
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THE WEEK IN POINT ~ FEBRUARY 9 - 15 

TODAY 

RHA SNOLYMPICS '89: 
PLA Y UNTIL IT MELTS 

RHA Snolympics CHARACTER 
DRAWING (Concourse - UC) 

RHA Snolympics: SKI RIB 
MT . (Depart at Q: 30PM) 

FRI., FEB . 10 

RHA SNOLYMP ICS '89: 
PLAY UNTIL IT MELTS 

Basketball, Eau Claire , 
7:30PM (T) 

RHA Dance Band : Ml RAGE 
(S nolympic Winners Wi ll Be 
Announced), 7:30-1 1 :30PM 
(Encore-UC) 

SAT. , FEB. 11 

Hockey , St. 
Scholastica, 
7 : 30 PM (Duluth, 
MN) - Cha rter 
Bus Leaving UC 
at 12N 

Basketball, 
La Crosse, 
7:30PM ( T) 

SUN ., FEB. 12 

Planetarium 
Series: 
SKYWATCHERS 
OF ANCIENT 
MEXICO, 1 :30PM 
(Plane . - Sci. 8.) 

Area Community 
Theater 
Presents : 

EMERGING LEADER PROGRAM , 
6 : 30PM ( Nicolet- Marquette Rm. 
- UC) Hockey , St. Scholastica, Area Communi ty M*A • s •H, 7PM 
BEYOND THE DREAM : CIVIL · 7.: 30PM (Duluth, MN) Theater (Sentry) 

RIGHTS ACHIEVEMENTS- Fi lm Univ. Film Soc . Movie: Presents : ~ 
Showing · EYE OF THE BRIDGE ON THE RIVER M*A*S•H , 8PM · • ' 6_' ' 
STORM , 7:30PM (Nea le Hall) KWAI , 8PM (Wis. Rm. - UC) (Sentry) 

UAB Alt. Sounds Presents: Area Community Theater 
GENE COTTON, 8PM Presents : M*A*S*H, 8PM 
(Encore- UC) (Sentry) ~.- • 

--------- ~---~------------~---- I ~.-___ _ 
MON., FEB . 13 

BEYOND THE DREAM: 

TUES ., FEB. l Q 

UAB Issues & Ideas Massage Mini - Course, 
7- 8:30PM (Comm. Rm . - UC) C IVIL RIGHTS 

ACHIEVEMENTS- Film 
Showing : EYE OF Basketball , Oshkosh, 7:30PM (H) 

THE STORM, 7 :3 0PM /!lj {Sm;<" "'"' 

DAY 

Hockey, Alaska - Anchorage, 7:30PM (Tl 

UAB Visual Arts Film : MOONSTRUCK, 
8PM (PBR- UC) 

BEYOND THE DREAM : CIVIL RIGHTS 
ACHIEVEMENTS- Film Showing: EYE 
OF THE STORM, 8PM ( Burroughs Hall ) 

WED., FEB . 15 

SGA SOURCE ESCAPE 
BANQUET for All Student 
Organizations, 6 :30 PM 
( PBR- UC) 

Hockey, Alaska - Anchorage, 
7 : 30 PM (Tl 

BEYOND THE DREAM: CIVIL 
RIGHTS ACHIEVEMENTS-
Film Showing : EYE OF THE 
STORM , 9 :30PM (Baldwin 
Hall ) 

Fight Litter! 

~ 
Thi.s paper 

Univers ity 
.,4cfivi tie .s 
Board 

· 3333 Main, St. , next to Len Dudas Chevrolet. 
_.Apf'roximately three minutes from Campus. 

·Mini 
Courses 

~: Fc-\1. IS - Apr. 12' • WJ1 cr"c:~ Uc Carland Rm. 

- 1,!cd.~Nif.ht::; ~:-· s12 · s·tUdcn Cs 

1-srl'l. sn .so· r~tJH c.. 

u/1/aodO,jj,e : P7lt,eo ijj- (,{/JU/, :}fat,0,0bra3 
Intro~ucc9ry . c,ou.r.sc· •in massacc therapy 

\·/hen·: Feb. l/1 - Apr. 2S 

Tues . Evenings 

i - B :30pm. 

1,'herc: Un1vcrsil\' Center 
--- Comm. I"' ... ~. 

Cost: $15 studc:H.s 

$20 Public • . 

... 39C 

............. .. SSC 
• Double Cheeaeburger ...... .. . 99¢ 

• Big Double Otlve Burger ...... $1 .15 
s.v.i .noon.ta. ltnuc., mayo' ... 

•Big Double Deluxe Hamburger ... . $1 .09 
s.rv«lwJtOllllto, leftl.qan(l1111yO 

* French Fries .. ... . . ................. 451 

•Colee, Diet Coke, Sprite (1toz.J ........ 45¢ 

•CottN ............. . .............. T .2SC 
All Hamburgers served with 
Catsup, Mustard and Pickles. 



RESIDENT ASSIST ANT POSITIONS 
/ 

" Grow With The Experience" 

INFORMAL MEETINGS WILL BE HELD ON 
MON., FEB. 20, 1989 

9:00 P.M. 
DEBOT YELLOW ROOM 

and 

TUES., FEB. 21 , 1989 
9:00 P.M. 

ALLEN CENTER, UPPER 

APPLICATIONS 
AVAILABLE AT 
THE MEETINGS 

& AFTER FEBRUARY 
20 FROM LORRAINE 

OLSKI-DELZELL 
HALL-FIRST FLOOR 

If You're Hoving 
Trouble Understanding 

AIDS, Coll for Help 

1-800-334-AIDS 

• -

Pointer Page 13 

A GIFT THEY'LL Lov·E 
at a price You'll love! 

CUPIDS HEART 
BOUQUET 

-Fresh cut flowers arranged in a 
bud vase. Accented with a heart 
shaped min-mylar balloon. 

Only s995 

HUGGABLE 
BOUQUET 

-A Mint Flower exclusive! Beau
tiful fresh flowers freely arranged· 
around a cuddly stuffed animal of 
your choice. 

Only s22so 
U N I V E R S I T Y 1-----------------

llfLO JRAJlb EJR'\?jl[eEil 1 QO/o OFF YOUR . I 

MINT FLOWERS I, VALENTINE'S DAY 
CENTERPOINT MALL & U.C. CENTER 

CITY WIDE DELIVERY 1' PURCHASE'. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

FLOWERS & SPIRITS BY WIRE I I Present Coupon For Discount 
341-5414 I Expires 2-14-89 
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Trophy back 1n Point .... -····· -···-·····,...____...*.,.. • ...,.......*'****'** .......... 

~POINTER HOCKEY I 
By Tom LaBoda 

Sports Writ,,r 

outlasted Eau Claire, the Cats, 
and the Platteville old boys to 
set up the final. 

ed out with a 29-0 win over the 
East Side Nationals, but then 
fell to Oconomowoc 4-3. Point 
bac·k Jim " Osh " Oshanski, 
stated " Point A-Side got off to a 
good roll in the first match but 
got some bad breaks in the sec
ond match. " 

. : 

. & I While Wausau was hosting the 
first annual Badger State Win
ter Games last weekend, the 
Stevens Point Rugby Club was 
also hosting a tournament, the 
12th annual Arctic Rugby Fest. 

Nineteen teams took to the 
fields to compete for the title, 
including a team from Knox
ville, Tenn. When it was a ll 
over, the Point boys came out 
on top with their third cham
pionship in the last fivr years. 

In the final, Point Old Boys 
took control of the match on a 
drop kick for a 3-0 lead in the 
first half. They were able to 
add two tries in the second half 
for a ll-0 victory. 

Wisconsin took home the con
~lation championship with a 6-4 
win over Stout. Stevens Point 
hati three other teams playing 
in the tournament besides the 
Old Boys. 

Point B-side lost in the first 
round to Ripon, 10-0. However , 
they came back to defeat 
Platteville 4-0 in overtime. The 
8-Side then lost to Stout 7~ in 
the consolation semifinals. 

1-IU-IQ-,.t qo,.m I: 

~ ALASKA 
. ,;.. FEB: 14-15 & 1,-18 i 

The old boys defeated Platte
ville, Knoxvillf, Marquette and 
Oconomowoc on their way to 
the championship game against\ 
the Milwaul<ee Slugs. The Slugs 

The NOBS (New Old Boys) 
won their first match but were 
knocked out in the second 
round. Point A-Side played well 
but was also knocked out in the 
second round , the A-Side start-

Oshanski said, " The B-Side 
showed great courage and guls 
in beating the Platteville A-Side 
in overtime." 

Tim " Duck " fendenko 
surruned up this year 's tourna
ment the best, he said, " Thank 
God that it's over." 

I ........... H:~.
1

:. •• ; •• :.~~~-~ •• : ......... ..I 

Women swim well Pointer track and field needs 
By Sam Seigel 
Sports Writer 
Paced by double winners, Tri

cia Wentworth and Debby Hadl
er, the women fai r ed well 
against conference rival Stout. 
Wentworth's victories came in 
the one and three-meter diving 
competition, while Hadler 
claimed victories in the 1,000 
freestyle and 200 butterfly. 

Other first place victories 
came from Janet Gelwicks in 
the 200 freestyle and Anne Wat· 
son in the 500 freestyle. Other 

impressive performances came 
from Anne Benson. in the 50 
freestyle, 200 backstroke and 
Stephanie Bass in the 200 indi 
vidual medley and breaststroke. 
Fresh.man Garia Lenske swam 
well in the 50 and 100 freestyles, 
contributing well to the team. 

Other contributors were Pam 
Gifford, Teri Galchera and Dar
cey Hessenthaler. Next week is 
the conference meet to be held 
at the University of Wisconsin
Eau Claire. 

This Valentine's Day, 
send a card 

that truly 
expresses yourself. 

UNl'v:-RSITY 
STOR~ · 

STUDENTS .HELPING STUDENTS 
Universilv Cenler 346· 3431 

. 
improvement 

The men had a poor perform
ance at Oshkosh Saturday los
ing 131-36. 

" To say we got our butts 
kicked would be an understate
ment," said Coach Witt. Weath
er plays a role in performance 
according to Witt stating, 
''When it is tolerably cold we 
can work outside and progress. 
but with last week's below-zero 
weather we really did not get 
much done. 

"We did, however, have some 
bright spots . Our sprinters 
looked good, especially Garrik 
Williams, aloog with Tony Biolo 

and Chas Princkno are improv
ini very nicely," commented 
Witt. 

Also cited by Witt were the 
men in the 600, particularly 
Meinke and Houselet. In the 
field events and the vaulters, 
Mike Cummings and Mike Mc· 
Clone both showed progress as 
did John Guhdersoo and Blair 
Larsen in the weights. 

For the women, Coach Hill 
cited their lack of practice for 
poor performance as Oshkosh 
has been practicing since Janu
ary 4 and we have practiced for 
only two weeks. Coach Hill also 
thought Oshkosh is one of the fi-

r.-------------------, IF R·E E SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR · 1 
I STUDENTS_ WHO NEED I 

:MONEY FOR COLLEGE : 
I Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of Financial I 
I Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. I 
I.. ~:;:~: ;!:.b::! ~_:~,:°.::~~!r°{,s;~~f:~~e I 
I see10<"""11ng. •• . I' 
I • Many scholarships are given to s~s basecf. on ft1ejr a¢ademic I 
I . iriterests-. career pl arts: tamiy heritage and place at residence. I 

Thefe's money availabkt 10! students who_ have ~ newspaper 
1-. . ~m:.:· cr=~s0·~eac1ers. non-smokers .. ·. ·ete. I 
I I 
I CALL ' For A Free Brochure •• 11 
I ANYTIME ··1-800-3.46-6401 l9i_:jl ~-------------------~ 

• SUMMER. POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE· 

North Star Camp for Boys and Birch Trail Camp for Girls, located in the 
beautiful Northern Wisconsin Lake Country near Hayward, WI. Mid.June to 
mid-AUG. Mature male and female counselors and activities instructors 
needed. We need instructors for: waterskiing - sailing - windsurfing - swim
ming - dance - gymnastics - tennis - photography - rocketry - riflery - arch
ery - arts & crafts - overnight tripleaders plus others. Secretaries, nurses 
and food service personnel also needed. Rewarding summer experience. 

nest teams in the country, cit
ing their finish at last year's 
NCAA III national outdoors 
championships. 

" In the running events, we 
had some good efforts that did 
not place as they finished be
hind Oshkosh 's deep field," 
stated Coach Hill. Carrie Enger 
and Amy Voight both placed in 
the ~meter along with Tami 
Langton in the 600-meter and 
Beckie Sherwood in the 300-
yard. 

"In the field events we had 
victories from Beth Mears in 
the shot put and Sue Collar in 
the high jump along with Kathy 
Zelhofer placing in the long 
jump," said Coach Hill. · 

Next action for the women 
and men is Saturday at the Eau 
Claire Invitational. 

-ssoo 
Giveawa~ 
Win $500 in cash wiU. Domi

no's and WSPT's CASH ON 

=~~[~~~~; 
Pl2za and win $500 io bo given 
away on February 17 as the 
UWSP Men's Basketball team 
lakes oo UW-River Falls in the 
Qtw,dt Fieldhouse. The dra 
ing will be held at half Ume 
everyone is eligible to.~ln. 
You'll also be able to 
on February 14 wben the P 
ers take oo UW-Osbkoob or 
fore the game on the nll!bt 
the g!veaway. Reg!ater now 
lose your chance to win '11GO, 
It's ea.sy. It's fun. And best 
all It's free. 

~:::::: 
~:::: 
~:::: 
~3~§ 
::::!~! ... ._::;::... ~ ... . 

~~~~i~~~!~~~ 
And \\b~ About 

How\buCan. 
Ulr.:n~,\fDSf~:c.iw~ 
Udh2n~(lill11'a 

'>b.ln:n,:1AIDSf:'Cr1!1r~drul 
-:CU:icsu'Ul'ln.nb:Wlll<l"!CO 

formorerr.fcrm:n:c.n 

Salaries start at 5850°0 plus transportation, allowance and room and board. 
Call (collect) or write Robert Lebby, 7540 N. Beach Dr. , Milwaukee, WI 
53217: 414-352-5301. II 

.ib<.ut '1r.<: .... i! 

1·8t)U·J34-AJDS -

I 



By Timothy A. Bishop 

Why do these poeple pul.
themselves through this? 

Why else but the best small 
college ice hockey team in the 
country, the UW-stevens Point 
Pointers. 

Only eight years ago, UWSP 
Sports C-0/WDJJ!st elevated its hockey program 

The place is definitely no from• club status to inlen:olle-
Dane County Coliseum. giate level competition. But 

,The people are packed in like with the increased competition 
sardines, and many people are came several seasons of dismal 
lined up along the ends of the _ performan~ 
rink. as many as three or four Then, in 19115, things began to 
deep. change. 

The people are all bundled up Mark Mazzolenl was lured 
against the,. cold. Even through away from the University of 
this is an indoor rink, it is still ~cago, where be had 
more than a little blt chilly. worked as an assistant coach of 

a nationally-ranked powerhouse. 

Pointer Page 15 

He . tool< a. team which was 4-20• playing at their level" 
the season before, and., with Convince he dJd, and the 
only ~ . ... seniors on his squad, Pointers have been strong ever 
tied for the Wisconsin State since, finishing third last · year, 
University Conference tille in only three points behind cham
on!y his first two seasons. pion UW·Rlver Falls. This sea-

One of the first things Maz· son, his Pointers have dominat· 
zolenl did a t the helm was to ed the NCHA, ' leading by 13 
get his team entered in the points going into last wee'kend's 
Northern. Collegiate Hoc~ey action. 
Association, one of the finest Mazzolenl feels that the most 
small college hockey confer· important factor is the quality 
ences. of players you have. 

"I knew that to improve, we " The key to a ~ul team 
had to play against loj>-notch 1s recruitment( sald Coach 
competition, and at that time , Mazzolenl. " People use a lot of 
Bemidji State and Mankato the !18JJ1e systems In hockey, so 
Sl.tLc were two of the best. I 
just had to convince the asso- Continued on page 20 
elation that we were worthy. of 

-------------------

,~ Give 
·~ · Yourself A 

PatOnThe 
k 

You've earned it.You deserve it. 
And now's the time to ertjoy the traditional 

rich, creamy taste of Point Bock beer. 
But hurry,· this hock's so special it's available 

for.a limited time only. 
. Hurry, BockThis Good \\bn't Last~ 

--- . 

. I 
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BREAK 189' 
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UAB Leasure Tame Travel preselifs: 
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rn][[Jo~"' Throwing it all away . 
~ by Todd Stoeberl emptied and ,t is slowly brought cent and requires half as m"ch 

mrn~~[fuj Outdoors Writer back to Uie growxt. The gar- water," according to a USA To-
As I lay in bed on a fri ' J bage truck has compleU!d its day article. 

~ winter morning, I am awakefed Job. As I hear the truck depar:t,, Have you ever stopped and 
by the roaring engine of 

3 
ar- I wonder how much garbage in thought , how many acres of 

hy Timothy Byers 
Outdoors Writer 
The Bu.sh administration con

tinues to appear to mJJke prog
ress on environmental issues. 
You will remember that Bu.sh 
claimed to be an environmen· 
t.alist during the presidential 
compaign. His nominee to head 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency, Wi1liam K . Reilly, says 
that he wants to strengthen the 
Clean Air Act. A major area 
Reilly wants to focus on is acid 
rain. He propose.~ a program of 
reduction of acid rain-causing 
pollution from coal-fired burn
ers and other sources. This is a 
major departure from the Rea
gan doctrine. 

The town of Prairie Du Sac, 
Wisconsin is considering its fu. 
lure. A munitions plant now sits 
idle in the town, but was active 
during World War II and Uie 
Korean and Vietman wars. The 
town is one of seven being con
sidered as a place to build a su
perconductor to power ground
based laser weapons. These 
would be part of U,e Strategic 
Defense Initiative (SDI ), popu
larly known as Star Wars. 
Opponents to Uie plan say Uie 
plan might harm bald eagles 
which frequent U,e area. They 
also object to the whole concept 
of SDI. Project supporters say 
the government will go with a 
town that offer!! Uie least objec
tions. A railroad._ tank car that 
has been in me spot for over 20 
years began leaking suUuric 
acid last week. The car has 

.J,een on a siding in Hillsboro, 
Wisconsin after the Bank of 
Elroy acquired the land around 
it in the 1960.s. There were 3,500 
gallons of acid in the tanker 
and only a few gaDons escaped 
before ii was spotted. The Hills
boro F ire Department put a 
sand berm around the area and 
a private cleanup !inn removed 
the rest al the contents. No one 
seems to know why the acid
filled • tanker sat there for so 
Jong. 

Cold weather is back again 
but nothing like Uiey have had 
in Alaska. Residents of the town 
of McGrath on the back side of 
Uie Alaska Mountain Range 
said that they were used to ex
treme cold up . to -50 degrees. But the current spell of __ ~ 

been unusual in its length and 
depth of cold. Vehicles have 
been kept running for weelts if 
they bave to stay outside and 
schools don't open unless the 
still air temperature at 7 a.m. 
is above . ..SS. Only one day in 
January qualified for school. 
Airplanes can 't fiy in the cold 
and while food is in good supply 
folks are gelling tired of endless 
wood chopping and splitting. 

Over the last month and a 
. haU, more than 2,000 seabirds 

have died off the Washington 
coast. The cause was a barge 
that leaked 231,IXIO gallons of oil 
off Grays Harbor. Oil globs 

g that dumpster could have been trees are cut or how many 
recycled? actual trees are cut in one 

bage collector's truck. I hear 
the engine crank up its 
R.P.M. 's and then it picks up a 
dumpster. Slowly it rises up and 
over the truck. The dumpster is 
tilt,,d forward to release its con
tents. Crash, bang, crunch goes 
Uie garbage. The dump.ster is 

I t>ftei. ..-,1otler the thought of year? The number is stagger-
how much ga rbage that is ing . Trees don ' t grow back 
thrown away could be recycled? overnight. It takes 30-35 years 
Why don't people rt"('ycle? Be- before planted trees are har-
cause , PEOPLE ARE TOO vestable a~ain. Also, trees are 
DAMN LAZY ! one of natures ai r cleaners . 

People just don 't realize how · They take in carbon dioxide and 
much an impact they can have emit oxygen. We can't afford to 
on solving some of our growing destroy it all . What about alu-
~nvironmental problems. For mlnwn? Recyclers are paying 
iMtance, "producing alwninwn citizens to recycle because it is 
from scrap instead of bauxite, so much cheaper and eriergy ef-
cuts energy usage and air pollu- fic!ent to recycle alwnlnum. If 
tion by 95 per<'ent. Making pa· you are not recycling alwnlnum 
per from discards instead of you are just throwing mone}' 
virgin timber not only saves away. Every alwninwn can you 
,·aluable forests , it reduces the throw away, is like Uirowing 
energy used by almost 75 per- away a dime onto the ground. It 

may sound like nothing now but 
it adds up. 

There is also the problem of 
groundwater pollution. Wlscon· 
sin has one of the worst ground· 
water problems in Uie country 
and unsanitary landfills conbib
ute lo this problem. All of U,e 
ga rb. .ge that is buried in land
illls is supposed lo break down 
and when it does, it is in the 
fo rm of toxic chemicals which 
eventually leech out into the 
groundwater. This causes the 
groundwater to be undrinkable. 
Most of Uie landfills in Wiscon
sin have Uiis problem. 

There are nwnerous problems 
associated with landfllls and 
oUier fonns of waste diposal. 

Continued on page 18 

- l 

I 
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Cold weather cross-country skiing 
Eco-Briefs 

were found as far flS tbe nortl>
ern lip of tbe Ozymplc Ptnlnslr 
la and fouled ~ mum ol shore 
including many wildlife refuges. 
The Coast Guard said the spill 
was one of the "l)rst ever in 
Wasbington state history. 

By Timothy Byers 
Outdoor, Wrlu,r 

When we left, the thermome
ter at the bank read -11. When 
we returned it read -15. Wha1 
did we do for the hour in be
tween ? Why , wha t anyone 
would do! We went cross-eoun
try skiing. 

You will note that the wind
chill was nM figured into the 
above temperatures. We're not 
sure what it was, but as we 
were mostly in the woods, it 
really didn't matter . We are my 

. wile Cindy and myself. We have 
been skiers for a long time and 
thought a good snow day like 
this weekend shouldn't be wast
ed, so o[f we went. 

You've probably noticed that 
things sound a little different in 
the cold. There seem lo be a lot 
more creaks and groans than 
normal. That's true in the 
woods as well as your house ! 
Ski poles sound a little more 
crunchy as they punch into the 
snow, and lhe hiss of gliding 
skis has a little more snap to it. 
When it's really cold, trees will 

sometimes "scream'' as inner 
tensions compensate for col~ 
and wind. : ir:dy c:~ys her ski 
bindings " r ing like little bells" 
in the rold 

Hut back to skiing. The wax 
of the day was Polar (what 
else?) that is good to about --22 
degrees. There isn't a wax for 
temperatures below that which 
might tell you something about 
what the wax makers think of 
skiing then. We had no protr 
!ems gripping and gliding and 
toured a round a six·mile course 
in a little under an hour. Deer 
and rabbits were our only ani· 
mate companions wh ile we 
wete out. 

Now before you get visions of 
snowmobile suits , let me tell 
you what we wore for our little 
jaunt. Starting from lhe skin, 
we had light, long underwear 
under one-piece ski suits. Two 
pairs of socks, one light and one 
mediwn, went inside our ski 
shoes and a light, insulated 
overshoe (like a mukluk ) went 
on the outside. A pair of warm--

up pants completed lhe bottom, 
while a medium•weight, zip
neck shirt went on top: Over 
that was a medium-weight jack
et with a windproof front. And 
on lhe head, lightweight bala
clava (like a helmet) and stout 
b;tl l'\ir hands were kept warm 
WIIII light liner .:!O\'PC:: inside 
regular ski gloves. 

, •qe ver y importa nt thing 
about all of thP<w ... ,.,the:-- was 
that none of them were r~tric 
tive of motion or circulation in 
any way. Another important 
point is that everything overlap
ped so there were no gaps for 

· lhe cold lo penetrate. I didn 't 
mention materials because 
there ar e so many choices. Suf· 
fice it to say that there was 
some wool and a lot of wool 
substitutes. 

Wool is a great material. It 
insulates well and does so even 
wh '?n wet, but it does retain a 
lot of moisture. Wool sub.stitutes 
act just like wool except lhey 
don't retain as much moisture. 

CNR ties with Indian college 
UWSP ID.lorm.atloo Se.rvlces 

" The sky's lhe limit right now 
for women and minorities in 
nalural resources ," sa id a 
professor involved in a new prer 
gram for Native Americans at 
UWSP. 

John Houghton, assochLe 
professor of forestry , has devel
oped a cooperative agreement 
with Haskell Indian College in 
Lawrence, Kan., to enable stu. 
dents attending Haskell lo fulfill 
the general degree require· 
ments for admittance to the 
natural resources program at 
UWSP. 

He says the agreement has 
been finalized at an opportune 
time because the recruibnent of 
women and minorities is a top 

level priority at the federal , 
state and university levels. 

Haskell is a fully accredited, 
tweryear campus for Native 
Americans, funded by lhe Bu
reau of Indian Af!iars. Students 
who sucessfuUy complete its 
curriculwn earn an associate of 
arts degree . If they elect to 
attend UWSP for their junior 
and senior years, the students 
will complete a bachelor's de
gree in any of the specialty 
areas of natural resources. 

and Alaska and hopes to in
crease attendance from the 
Midwest. 

In the public workplace, 
Houghton says, a Congressional 
mandate for " workplace diver
sity" has been set for federal 
agencies such as the U.S. For
est Service. The professor 
works extensively with lhe Ser
vice in setting up cooperative 
educational programs for stu
dents. " All of lhe federal and 
state agencies are now heavily 
involved in attracting minorities 
lo the!P ranks," Houghton says. 
A similar commitment has been 
made by the UW System and its 

According to Houghton, the 
program will benefit both insti
tutions because Haskell is inter
ested in attracting Indians from 
lhe Great Lakes states region lo 
its campus. The school current- Continued on page 19 
ly has about BOO students, main-
ly from · the West. Southwest 

........................... ~ .. ······~······~·~·····················i 
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COiE EXPERIENCE TIIE WORLD' S FIRST WALKMAN DANCE!! 

TIIURSDAY, FEB . 16, 1989 8:00P.H. TIIE ENCORE 

Tune in to 90FM for a simultaneous br oadcast of 
your favorite danceables! Or bring in your own 
music and listen to what you like best . l 

I 
We provLde the club , t he prtzes, the atmosphe r e, 
you p r o vtd e the sound system! 

FR EF. FkH FREr. FRFF FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE : 

................................................................. 

This makes them superior for 
active endeavors such as cross,. 
country skiing. 

So what was it like? It was 
crisp, that's for sure ! After the 
first couple hundred yards , our 
internal heaters " kicked in'' 
with heat to all parts of our 
bodies. This automatic adjust
ment can be- extremely notice
able, one second there's a little 
nip around lhe edges and the 
next there's heat to spare! We 
had no problems. 

Skiing in extreme cold can be 
dangerous, but if you're careful 
(as we were) you can have fun . 
It's definitely deserted out there 
and you'll always be able lo 
say, "I was out when it was so 
cold that even the bank ther
mometer was shivering!'' 

See you on the t rtiils 1 

Recycling 

By far, the most effective way 
of disposal, is through recy· 
cling. EVERYONE CAN RE
CYLE. There is no excuse not 
to recycle. If there isn't a recy). 
ing program in your hometown, 
why not start one? For more iJl.. 
formation about this write: Wis
consin ONR, Bureau of Solid 
Waste Management, Box 7921, 
Madison WI 53706. 

Some things you can do are to 
separate your garbage into alu-
minum, newspaper and card· 
board, plastic milk jugs and 
plastic bottles and glass. Glass, 
milk Jugs and plastic bottles, 
must be rinsed and caps re
moved. These materials can be 
dropped off at Intra-State Recy
cling Center on Francis Street 
by the Point Brewery anytime 
of lhe day. Also, E.E .N.A. has 
blue bullet garbage cans out 
around campus and coming 
soon, bright red plastic garbage 
cans t.o collect aluminwn cans 
on campus. Please don't be lazy 
an~ throw your pop can away in 
a regular gart>age can. Make an 
effort lo find a blue bullet or a 
bright red brute can. Please 
help stop environmental prob
lems by recYciing! · 

Michigan has over 275,000 
acres of sand dunes. About half 
are owned by lhe state or feeler· 
al govenunents and are there
fore protected. Environmental· 
lsts want lo iMure the safety of 
about 70,000 more acres with 
new legislation. The measure 
failed to pass In lhe last legisla
tive session, but sponsors are 
hopeful for Uils year's session. 
The bill would allow more con
trol by local and state govern
ment over development. 

The "National Wetlands Policy 
onun has set • national gosl 

ol no more wm1and losses. The 
p wants tun protection ol 

wetl8llds and eventuall,y calls 
or an ~ in wetland acre
ge. It Is estimated that there 

were ZJ5· mJJJJon acres ol wet
ands when Europeans first 
. ved in the United States. Tc>- . 

there are 99 miJJioa acres 
eftand.,.,,,,.,olfmsl5SOIM
,m,at degraded. The proposal 

the lDBl1I' values ol 
wetlands and caJ1s for uniform 
tm,tment al them. • 

To go alor« with. last week's 
about Greenpeace c;<>IDes 

this. West German Greenpeace 
members blDcked the enlrance 
to the harbor of Emden in West 
Germany to keep out a Swedish 
nuclear waste cargo ship re
cently. They were prolestlng the 
tntercounlry - of hazard
ous materials. Tbe familiar site 
ot: Greenpeace rubber boats 
baaing the ship conllnues to 
hlpllght tbat gJlq)'S peattfuJ 
~ltJ!e- ·· 

Wl1ll the, ,-.1 low J""'8 
werlbelattt.w 

-. Ille Grat Lam IJne 
t-1ed /JJloaarmal deplba. Yor 
Ifie - /er, yurs lbe lala 
- - brim fuJ1 ad -
tbreatdned - developmeDfs aloa(I sbtJriiMs. A., law ralnfaJJ 

....... brolrea, lbe lakes 
8'a,rly tmptllld-ovt to the - 
Lah Mkb/gMJ J5 a,rrdJy 
51' feet .tbove·mean .- lem. 

LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB? 
Wisconsin Badger Camp, .a non-profit organw,tion 
serving physically and mentally handicapped ·mdivtdu
als ages 3-93, and located near Prairie du Chien, \VI is 
taking applications for summer employment. Positions 
include : Activity Directors, Counselors, Head Cook 
and Kitchen Help, and Health Care Supervisors. Posi
tions are for June 3 to August 19 with salaries from 
$91)/week to $25()/week plus room and board. Stop by 

· the Job Fair at the University Center )PBR) on Mon
day, Feb. 13 from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. for an inter
view. Tbose not able to attend may contact the office 
at Box 240, Platteville, WI 53818 or phone (608) 343-
9689 for an application and further information. 

1989 BASEBALL CARDS 
TOPPS 
FLEERS 
SCORE 

DONRUSS 

AVAILABLE AT: 

DAVE KOCH 
632 Isadore St. 

(across from lhe Quant fleldhouse) 
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Bloom speaks on condors 
By Timothy Byers 
Outdoors writer 

The proble m of species 
extinction is a growing one in 
the late 20th century. Many 
plants, animals and other types 
of creatures are disappearing 
from the face of the earth never 
to return again. 

One species of North Ameri
can bird, th£: California condor, 
was deliberately removed from 
the wild by United States offi
cials in 1987 to attempt to save 
it. Peter Bloom told their story 
last Wednesday evening in DIDI 
of the Science Building. 

. Bloom is not an imposing fig. 
ure, brown-bearded and of me
diwn build, but the strength .of 
his message came through. He 
showed slides of California con
dors and how he devised traps 
for them. He told of their de
cline and some reasons behind 
it. And he spoke with feeling of 
meeting the last few members 
of a wild race. 

The Galifornia condor (Gym
nogyps Californianus) 1s a large 
bi rd that can have a nine-foot 
wingspan and weiE:h more than 
20 pounds. They once ranged 
thoughout Nurth America, 
according to Bloom, and were 
scavengers (like vultures) that 
fed primarily on tl'!e carcasses 
of hooved ungulates such as 
antelope. By 1800, the bird was 
confined to the West Coast of 

the U.S. By 1987, they were 
down to six counties in southern 
California, and today there are 
28 individuals in two zoos in Los 
Angeles and San Diego. 

The species was removed 
from the wild, Bloom said, to 
preserve the m until suitable 
ways of safeguarding their habi
~t can be found. The problem 
1s not so much the actual land 
as what's on it, he went on. 
Lead poisoning, pesticides and 
possibly shooting now endanger 
condors in the wild. 

The lead comes from bullets, 
Bloom said, and are ingested by 
condors (and other scavengers) 
from the dead flesh of large an
imals such as deer. The lead 
concentrates in the meat-eater 
and eventually kills it. Three of 
four birds caught in the early 
1970s died of lead poisoning and 
one-third of golden eagles cair 
lured show symptoms of it. 

Cyanide traps, or "coyote get
te rs," also claimed condors. 
The traps are baited with red 
mea.t. When something comes 
a long to take a bite , a jet of 
cyanide is blasted into the ani
mal's face and it dies. 

Like many other birds at the 
top of food chains, DDT claimed 
condors, too. The insecticide, 
now ba nned in the United 
States, was once sprayed widely 
and prevented eggsh·ells from 
thickening. Wh e n adults 
attempted to incubate the eggs. 

they were , ,· ushed by the 
weight. 

Some birds that are captured 
have shotgun pellets or bullets 
in them, but Bloom said it is 
wtknown how many may have 
actually been killed by shooting. 

The decision to remove Cali
fornia condors from the wild 
was made so that ways could be 
devised to protect the birds 
from these hazards. Bloom said 
it could be years before all the 
problems are solved. He also 
said he was confident they 
would be solved and that con
dors would once again soar in 
Western skies. 

One of the last slides in the 
program showed AC9, the last 

·wild· California condor. It was 
February 17, 1987. AC9 was 
perched in an oak tree and 
watched as the next to last wild 
California condor was captured. 
Bloom said AC9 seemed curioUS 
as he watched. On Easter Sun
day 1987, AC! was captured and 
the ambitious program to ca~ 
tive breed and reintroduce wild 
condors began in earnest. 

FERC relicensing 

Bloom told us of the sound of 
a condor soaring, " like wind 
through grass from 100 yards 
away." He said that if we 
hadn't seen one in the wild, 
we'd really missed something. 
But the efforts now being made 
to raise young and safeguard 
habitat should succeed. Indeed, 
Bloom implied, they must suc
ceed if we are to justify playing 
God., 

RHINELANDER-The De
partment of Natural Resources 
has received the Initial Consul
tation . Package, or ICP, from 
the Wisconsin Valley Improve
ment Company (WVIC) of Wau
sau. The ICP is the firm's first 
step in the important process of 
reviewing long-term licenses 
from the Federal Energy Regu
latory Commission (FERC) to 
operate many of th<, dams and 
reservoirs on the W1SCOnsin Riv-
er. 

The docwnent · is being re
viewed by members of the Wis-
consin River System Review 
Team based at th<, DNR Dis
trict Office in Rhinelander. Pro
ject Manager Bob Martini says 
"The ICP is divided into several 
sections that explain, among 
other things, the history of 
WVIC, details of company oper
ation, the lands and waters 
upon which the company does 
business. along with a listing of 
plants and animals arid recrea
tional resources that exist in the 
WVIC system." 

In addition, the U..:P contains 
infonnation on potential opera
tional problems that WVIC and 
members of.the public have list· 
ed that may- be studied as part 
of the company's relicensing 
proposal to FERC. · 

··Toe task facing the Wiscon
sin River System Review Pro
ject Team is to camully review 
the contents of the WVIC ICP 
and provide comments to .FERC 
in a timely manner "on the 
many issues raised by the docu· 
ment," said Martini. The ICP 
will also be reviewed by mem
bers ·of the Citizens Advisory 
Committee that was appointed 
to ensure that the needs of the 
public are met during the long 
and often complex concerns sur
rounding the FERC relicensing 
process. 

Copies of the WVIC ICP may 
be inspected by the pulic at the 
DNR District Headquarters in 
Rhinelander as well as the DNR 

Arcc:t U~dquarters Offices in 
Woodruff, Antigo and Wisconsin 
Rapids. Additionally, Wisconsin 
Valley Improvement Company 
has placed copies of their ICP 
in public libraries in Phelps, 
Eagle River, Three Lakes, Mi
nocqua, Rhinelander, Toma
hawk, Merrill, Wausau, Mo
sinee, Marshfield, Stevens Pcint 
and Wisconsin _Rapids. 

The review of the operation of 
the Wisconsin River began dur
ing the summer of 1986. At that 
time, the Wisconsin River Sys
tem Review Project Team was 
established to provide ,a coordi
nated ~pproach to . the many 
issues related to th<, FERC r<>' 
licensing project. Members of 
the team respresent numerous 
functions within the DNR 3S 
well as those from k.ey agencies 
in the federal government. 

... .g~1::~t:J'!'dt:.t.• · 
He ·is matched only by Troy ' 
Sass and Gabriel Wyant-Perilo, 
who are also total dweebs. 

NOAH'S ARK 
Wisconsin Dells 
America 's Largest 

Waterpark 
will be attending 
UWSP Job Fair on 
February 13th at . the 
University Center 
(9AM-3PM). Dlscuas 
seasonal employment 
for the following posi
tions: 

Lifeguard 
Ride Attendants 

Foocf & Beverage Servers 
.. · · Gift Shop · 
. !jalea Clerks .. 

Malnten·ce Personnel 
Ticket Cashiers 

LIMITED 
INTERNSHIPS 
- AVAILABLE 

SPRING BREAK!· W~Y WAIT? 
GET THAT PRE-BEACH.TAN AT: 

('®~ P~rk 3~~-;~~:· 

,~f!., 
ONE MONTH FREQUENT TANNER 

s2 goo (3 times per week) 
other student specials also avai~l 341-2n8 

7 BED STUDIO Featuring The Woll Sptem 
Student !D's Required-offer may expire at any time 

CNR ties 

Continued from page 18 

~veral steps to support these 
efforts have already been init
iated at the university. A new 
administrative position, vice
chancellor £or minori
ty/disa<lvantaged programs, has 
been created at UWSP. One of 
the new official's duties will be 
lo "to provide essential services 
for Native Americans in Wis-
consin, both on campus and in 
their communities," according 
to Vice-Chancellor Howard 
Thoyre. The position was an
nounced in December at a 
meeting of UWSP officials and 
representatives of Wisconsin In
dian Tribes oo campus. 

UWSP has long been known 
for its services to Indian stu
dents through its Native Ameri
can Center, Educational Oppor
tunity Programs , Upward 
Bound, Weekend College, and 
specialized courses focusing on 
Indian cultures and issues. 

UWSP's other new initiatives 
inCiude the appointment or a 
liaison between th<, School of 
Education and Native American 
Corrunwtities to assist students 
considering teaching careers. In 
addition, Alan Haney, dean of 
the College of Natural Re
sources, and Don Mortenson, an 
administrative specialist, will 
be visiting communities to in
form tribal leaders and prospec-

Pointer Page 19 

live students about natural re
source offerings. . 

Houghton recently experi
enced firsthand how effective 
the personal touch ca n be. 
While speaking to a group of 
Wisconsin Conservation Corps 
participants, he became 
aquainted with a young man 
.who most likely be UWSP's 
first Haskell recruit. 
campuses to encourage minori
ty attendance. 

Another situation which will 
benefit women and minorities 
when they are ready to enter 
the workforce is the age or cur
rent federal and state agency 
employees. A large of upper
level managers are nearing ~ 
tirement which will open vacan
cies for people moving up the 
ladder at entry levels. Houghton 
says that in the Forest Service's 
region nine, a 2Q..state area, it is 
estimated that by 1995, 1,500 
people will retire. State agen
cies will also experience a sub
stantial attrition rate over the 
next few years, he estimates. 
"It is an exciting time for 
young people starting out in the 
field," Houghton says. 

The professor's work in set
ting up the new program was 
funded by the Forest Service 
and by the UWSP vice-chancel
lor's office. His next step lfill 
be to " work out the wrink.l~," 
such as finallcial aid assistance, 
and to develop outreach sys
tems to recruit students. 

REMEMBER 
ALL YOUR 

VALENTINES! 
... with ,1 

H,1llm,1rk c,1rd 
,rnd gifl on 
V.1len1 in~·s 

IJ,1}', Tul'Stfa y, 
ft.ohru.iry 14. 

PARTNER'S PUB 
2600 Stanley St 

Steven s Point 344 -9545 

FRI-FEB. 10 MR. TWISTER 
STOP IN FOR SOME GREAT SAX! 9pm-1pm 

MON-ALL IMPORTS ARE $1.25 
FREE PEANUTS 

TUES-TAC0S-2/$f.35 
CORONA-CARIBE BEER-$1.25 

MARGARIT AS-$1.25 

WED-.PITCHER· NITE 
PITCHERS-$2.50 6 BEERS TO CHOOSE 
FROM FREE POPCORN 
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Strik ing Out 

•r r nn 'l down to the cali ber of 
player you hb ._c. You have to 
have talent or you won 't go 
anywhere. You have to have 
qualit)' athletes and quality stu
dents." 

Wausau bank donates for programs 

Mazzoleni also credits the 
university for being attractiw 
to hi s student-athletes. 

" These guys l have playing 
for me are all good students as 
well as good hockey playefS. 
One of the keys to getting therr 
to come here is that the wtiver· 
5ity has an excellent academic 
cell . It is this, in addition to th, 
committrnent to .excellence in 
athletics, •hich has helped to 
draw these guys to the pro
gram." 

Mazzoleni relies heavily on 
the leadership , provided by 
tbree of his key players. 

"Tim Couglin, Rlck Fleming 
and Pat McPartlin have a ll 
demonstrated t!>eir leadership 
abilities. To lead you have tc, 
have demonstrated success. 

"Thal is something which ha!; 
lacked here in the past. We 
have lacked experienced play
ers, and you have to have tha t 
experience to have an effect o, 
the younger players." 

The M & l First American 
Bank of Wausau has donated 
$1 ,500 for the development of a 
three-part program to help area 
people develop greater skills in 
basic, advanced and cash flow 
management. 

The grant has been awarded 
to the Central Wisconsin Busi
ness Development Center at 
UWSP, which has arranged the 
sessions from 8 a.m. to noon on 
Feb. H , ,rarrh 14 and April 11 
in the bank's training room. 

"We ' ll be show ing the 
., udience ways to squeeze more 
profit out of a business through 
smart financial management," 

says George Seyfarth,· director 
of the business development 
center. 

Ron U>stetter, UW.SP's con
troller, will be the instructor at 
the Feb. 14 session on basic fi
nancial management. He will 
explain relationships between 
income statements and balance 
sheets, how profits and losses 
relate to cash flow, and bow to 
select and use an accountant. 

Lostetter also will lead the 
advanced flnanical management 
session in which the March 14 
sessioris will deal with the use 
of financial slatements in man
aging _a business. Different 
types of financial ratios and 

UWSP Board of Visitors 
members re-appointed 

Five members of the UWSP 
Board of Visitors have been re
appointed to serve two--year 
terms. 

They are William Bablitch, 
Madison, a Justice of the Wis
consin State Supreme Court and 
al umnus of UWSP; James 
Crane. Appleton, president of 
Crane Engineering Sales and 
fo rmer head of the UWSP Pa
per Science Foundation; Vern 

Stevens Point, a retired director 
of hwnan resources at Sentry 
Insurance and former head of 
the UWSP -demy of Letters 
and Science. 

They were among the 15 origi· 
nal board members who were 
appointed by the UW System 
Board of Regents al the recom
mendation of former Chancellor 
Philip Marshall in 1987. 

The Pointers ~e gearing u ~i~:~~:;~f f~~\,0~7" 
to conclude their ~ ~ ~ 11 County Economic Development 
ever . At 24-1 overall _and 11-I m Corp . and retired executive di-

The "visitors' ' meet on cam
pus several times each year to 
be oriented to the institution's 
mission , achievements and 
problems; to advise the chan
cellor and administrative staff; 
to suggest ways the university's 
services and relatioruihips with 
students, faculty and the public 
can be improved; and to con
duct inquiries into specific mat
ters whenever requested by the 
regents. 

~:d:~ :::;:~ersse~:1~ rector ~f the Portage County 
this weekend with two games at Econo~c Dev~lo~ ent Corp. 
St. Scbolastica (2-17-1 overall , 1- and retired executive of Sentry 
14-1 in the NCHA ). Nert week, Insurance; Martha Kronholm, 

the Pointers . travel_ north fo r ~~;~ f:: ~f;!~ ~1 
~o-f:':. se;;: ~"::;-~.!,';: and holder of a master's degree a:;~ from UWSP; and John Regnier, 

2nd semester soph & 
juniors & seniors 

NOW 
SIGN.ING 
·FALL 

LEAS-ES 
Come visit tod«Jy· and receive 

-Completely furnished 
-Heat and hot water included 
-Laundry facilities 
-Pool and air conditioning 
- • ,..·l · H~11t<ut..1M . ! ';,111 1$AI HROOM 

CALL TODAY! 341-2120 
Ask for Lynn 

how to use them to interpret 
Such statements ... ·ill be dis
cussed 

Stephen Conway, director of 
client services for UW-SP's 
business development :enter, 
will speak April 22 on cash flow 
management, demonstrating 
how managers can predict cash 
needs for months ahead, how to 
complete monthly managing in
ventory and JL'<·~umts receiv
able/payable. 

case studies will be used in 
each session. 

Continuing educauon cretlJ.L i., 
available for participation as 

are veterans' benefits to those 
who are eliiPble. 

Registration is being handled 
by the M & I First American 
National Bank, 500 Third st., 
Wausau, S4402-8008. There is a 
charge of $39 per program or 
$99 for the series. Speical rates 
are available for mu!Uple regts-, 
trations of four or more from 
one company. 

Seyfarth said Michelle Edberg 
and John Koch of the bank 's 
commercial loan operations, as
sisted in the development of the 
programs, which comprise Uie 
first series of its kind done by 
the business development cen
ter in Wau.'-clu . 

Business programs offered 
lne Waupaca County .Bankers 

Assoria l!.i. 11 nas provided a 
$2,000 grant to defray some of 
the expenses for a four-part se
ries of programs this winter 
and spring to assist small busi
nesses in its service area. 

The sessions will be on min
imizing taxes, accounting for 
small business, cash flow man
agement, and marketing. Each 
of them will run from 8 a.m. to 
noon. 

Billed as "Education for Prof
its ," the series is being ar
ranged by the Central Wiscon
sin Small Business Development 
Center at UWSP. 

Thomas Klismith and Michael 
Omernik, both certified public 
accountants, will lead the " Min
imize Your Taxes" program 
Feb. 15 at the Four Seasons 
Inn, Waupaca. Topics of discus
sion will be tax law changes, 
tax deferment and shelters for 
business owners, business struc
ture impact on taxes, how to se
lect and use an accountant, and 
tax planning for 1989. 

The session March 22 at The 
Rainbow in New London will 
feature Ron Lostetter, control
ler of UWSP, in a presentation · 
on " AccoW1ting for Small Busi
ne'ss." Lostetter will discuss 
how to build and understand fi
l)allcial statements, how to use 
the · celatioriships between in
come statements and balance 
sheets, how profits and losses 
relate to cash flow. 

Stephen Conway, director of 
client services for UWSP's busi
ness development ' center, will 
be the speaker for the April 26 

• program on " Cash Flow Man
agement" al Daieyman's State 
R~nlir in Cl.fntC'nvmE". He "';n 
:lemonstrate the value of , , .~ 11 

.,.. .. n :'"'" .. "'°"t ~n " rh1 v-t , , !:,. 

basis, - which penniis owners to 
predict ca.sh needs fo r months 
ahead. How to romplete month-

ly cash flow projections, how to 
set ur "3sic cash flow manage
ment plans, managmt inventory 
and accounts also will be dis-
cussed. 

John Mozingo, director of the . 
Center for Business Services at 
UW-Oshkosh, will speak May 24 
at the seminar on "Think Llke 
a Marketer" also at Four Sea
sons Inn. Mozingo will examine 
current trends and what impact 
they have on business so owners 
can decide on reasonable sales 
objectives for the coming year. 
He will explore customer mo
tives and expectations, sales 
objectives, marketing tools and 
how they can be used . 

Harvey Radix , chair of the 
bankers association committee 
on education, has worked with 
UWSP business development 
specialists in planning the pro
gram. It. is the fourth time the 
as.sociation has sponsored a se
ries of programs for business 
people in cooperation with 
UWSP. 

The association is comprised 
of Firstar Bank of Clintonville, 
Dairyman 's State Bank of Clin
tonville , First State Bank or 
Iola, Farmers State Bank or 
Manawa, Marion State Bank of 
Marion, First State Bank of 
New London, New London Na
tional Bank . Farmers State 
Bank of W3upaca, First Nation
al Bank of Waupaca, Valley 
Bank of Weyauwega and Valley 
Bank of. Fremont. 

Cost of attendance is $29 per 
program or $22 per program for 
four or more participants from 
the same company . Enroll· 
ments are being handled at the 
Waupaca Area Chamber of 
Commerce Building, Box 262, 
Waupaca . 

Continuing educatiun credits 
wilJ be awarded as will veter
ans benefits to those who quali
f) 

" Winter Rates In Effect"' 
HALF PRICE 

6 miles west of Olhkolh on Hwy. 21 
YEAR ROUND JUMPING 
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nfluenza lnformatio Yoga.~ Air ·Force 
p, ior service 

opport unities 
The llWSP Health Center has 

Uy been seeing many peo
le with influenza. The symp

include fever of 101 to 102, 
and sore throat, runny 

ose, head and muscle ache:;, 
ugh and nausea or vomiting. 
· has resulted in long waits 

or students who want to be 
in the walk-in clinl.,c. ln

uenza is a viral infection that 
· not be shortened by antibi

tics. ,... 

If your S)III!ptoms seem simi
lar to your roommate or wing-

,

te you probably have influen
and self-care is sufficient. If 

ou feel y0t1 are sicker than 
those around you, come to the 

ealth Center for an evaluation. 

Think about it 

Cnntinued frtJm pa_E!e 2 

happened there that were per
fectly normal until people woke 
up and said, hey, we' re in a po
lice state! ... it happened in Nazi 
Gennany .. .it was all done legal
ly. " 

Once Gary Hart was elimi
na ted from the presidential 
election-a nd wasn 't that a 
timely occurrence-did anyone 
really believe that Bus h 
wouldn 't be elected. Dukakis 
never stood a chance. And does 
anyone really believe Oliver 
North will be sent to prison? 

Since the conspira cy a nd 
assassination of John F. Kenne
dy, the country has been oh-so
carefully maneuvered to the 
Bush administr ation. The nu
merous deaths of influential 
left-wing activists, not necessar
ily politicians but judges, musi
cians, professors and civil 
rights leaders, has been happen
ing right before our eyes. 

John Lennon, Jim Morrison, 
Freddie Prinze (to name a few) 
were all politically vocal, 
immensely influential, especial· 
ly to youth, and all died under 
mysterfous ci r cumstances. 
Place them together with John 
Kennedy, Martin Luther. King, 
Robert Kennedy and include all 
the untold . others, unknown 
judges and local politicians or 
candidates whose philosophies 
were too stroo.g or too wrong, or 
maybe they were ju.st top right 
about things which they 
shouldn 't have been. 

Think abount. 

II~ ---(;"6,.,._._ --Fo, RliN,,,,..._ &........,,,._.,c .. 
1-800-PASSAGE 

Medis,attons ' to help reliev,, 
symptoms of influenza are 
ayailable without prescription 
directly from the Health Center 
Pharmacy. These include Tyle
nol, cough syrup and nasal de
congestants. 

If you think you have inOuen. 
za, we recommend that you get 
additional rest,- use Acetomino
phen (Tylenol) two tablets ev
ery four hours to relieve body 
aches and fever. Six to seven 
glasses of water per day and a 
humidifier will htlp loosen your 
cough. If you smoke, stop at 
least temporarily. It may take 
three to four days for the symp
toms to s ubside and two to 
three weeks to feel completely 
recovered. 

Omtinued from page 2 

warm up 
peace were heard around the 
world and the signed documents 
suddenly became an amplifier 
for those pleas. The two largest · 
guns in the world had just re
moved one more bullet from 
their chambers. It was now a 
time of unprecedented coopera
tion , and Reagan showed the 
Soviets that America cared 
about the future of world peace. 

A beginning course in Hat...._ 
!~~. be offered this spring 

Classes will meet from 7 to 8 
p.m. on Wednesdays, Feb. 15 
through April 12, in the Garland 
Room of the University Center. 
Fees are $17.50 fo r the public 
and $12 for students. 

Autumn Sobczak of the Na
tional Wellness Institute will 
teach participants a series of 
stretches and brea thing tech
niq~es that lead to "a high level 
or f1btess or the mind, body and 
spirit. " 

The non-credit COUl'Se is spon
~red by the University Activi
ties · Board. Further infonnation 
is available through UAB, J46. 
3412. Registration is through the 
Campus Activities Office, lo
cated in the lower level of the 
University Center. 

ga n could have sa id, with 
enough conviction to comfort, 
"They have touched the face of 
God." As our heart mourned 
over the loss of innocent men 
and women , our president 
picked up the pieces of shat
tered pride and began rebuild· 
ing America 's commibnent to 
space. He was coofident that 
through time and leadership, we 
could look back upon those days 
with the glory of what we have 
accomplished as a nation de
voted to the growth of human 
ambition. 

We can forgive his gaffer, his 
naps during meetings and his 
long vacation. We may even 
forgive his substitution of Sam 
Donaldson shouting out ques
tions Wlder the noise of a run-

. ning Air Force One, for regul/lr 
White House press conferences. 
These mishaps were easily 
endured only because he 
seemed to cheerfully have 
things under control. In Reagan 
we sub.stituted reality for illu

. si,on without a second thought. 

Without reserve, I will say 
that Reagan seems laughably 
simple; not the things presi
dents a r e molded from . He 
doesn't have the intellect of Lin
coln, the hard-work ethic of 
Carter, nor the single-minded 
am bition of Nixon. What he 
does have, however, is hard
core politicai instinct . Reagan 
knows how to reach out and 
grasp the hearts of all Ameri
cans, a quality .not seen since 
Roosevelt. He has more charm 
than Kennedy and inore dash 
than Wilson. If we put those all 
together, we not only have a 
widely accepted persona; but a 
potentially successful president. 
If we unleash these characteris
tics, we have Ronald Reagan. 

On the day of the Challenger 
accident. who but Ronald Rea-

· As some rqight say, the defi
cit, homeless, endangered · envi
ronment and oullandish deferu;e · 
spending , coup!ed with a·~ 
uncaring soclar allel1da, will c1ry 

·,· . . . . 
Valentines 

. That · Say It 
_Your Way! 

E;...prcss you r i<.:cli ngs 
w1!h ,1 w ide vJ r1 e1y o i 

be.iutriul Va lent ine 
gr~ elings from 

Hallma rk . 

''iM'' 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin-The 
Air Force is seeking qualified 
veterans to return to active 
duty with the Air Force, Cap
tain Richard V. Briggs, Chief of 
Opera tions , 3555th U.S. Air 
Force Recruiting Squadron, 
said. 

" If you're a recent veteran 
and qua lily, the door may be 
open for you to return to the 
U.S. Air Force. The training, 
education and entitlements are 
greater today than when you 
left...and the pay's better, too. I 
recolTUTlend that interested ap
plicants contact their local re
cruiter to see if they qualily fo r 
the prior service program," he 
added. 

up the confidenCe that he in
spired in us during the 1980s. 
These people, however, have 
forgotten that he didn't do it 
alone. Congress has been Demo
cratically controlled for all of 
his eight years as president. 
Knowing that the pres ident 
makes no decision without the 
approval of Congress first, one 
can begin to realize where the 
liberals an, on the spending lad
der. All of these problems will 
wash over Reagan's place in 
our hearts like water over a 
duck 's back. If we are to 
assume that a president's job is 
nothing more than fighting the 
issue battle, then we wiU miss 
what our forefathers have in
tended us to learn. 

" Medically Speaking," St. Mi
chael's Hospital physician lec
ture series, will feature the pro
gram " Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases" Thursday evening, 
February 16, 7..!1:30 p.m. at the 
hospital. 

The program, presented by 
Dr. James Zach, University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point Health 
Service, will focus on various 
sexually transmitted diseases 
that infect more than 10 million 
Americans each year. 

By attending this informative 
presentation, you will learn 
about the symptoms, treatment 
and prevention of many of these 
communicable diseases. 

A question-and-answer box 
will be available to participants 
before the program. 

The lecture is free a.nd open 
to the public. 

So, I joined the ranks of 
Am e ri ca ns who wi s tfully 
watched the changing of the 
guard on January :!D. I am sure 
George Bush won't be too dif
ferent from his successor. He 
will, however, have some big 
shoes to fill if he expects to de
liver a message as moving as 
Reagan has done. Stage pres
ence has become half the batlle 
in the modem presidency. ever 
since Reagan turned it into the 
highest level of performing art. 

For now, we will. applaud for 
an excellent show. That cowboy 
will ride off into the sunset, 
leaving behind his badge and 
boots, ~ut proudly riding atop 
his horse of courage and beside 
his best friend called America. 

WEDNESfJAYS 
-AT BRUISER'S 

"C.OllEGE NITE" 
9 P.M. - 1 R.M. 

DANCING BAR GAM€5 
2.50 Includes Free Soda All Night· 

No Alcohol Served 

Must be 18 Years and Older 

..,f, . .cc\u.""'IL Celebrate the middle of the week 
and keep a clear head. 1 

• • • • • 

Bruiser's 
956 Main Street 

Downtown, SteYens Point 

Free Admission Wednesday, February ISwith this Ad 
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Leaky landlords and stuffed pockets 
by Rieb Feldhaus 

Investigative Reporter 
Every year UWSP students 

leave the residence halls in 
search of the final independence 
of off-<eampus housing. This cy
cle of student migration has left 
its mark on many of the off. 
campus dwellings near UWSP. 
Homes are often left .. in varying 
stages of disrepair and land· 
lords make themselves scarce 
in time of need. True, there 
may not be any housing code 
viplations on the property. but 
some of the situations students 
must live under a re just plain 
intolerable. 

Last semester, five UWSP 
students moved into a house lo
cated at 1624 Main Street and 
after only three months at this 
add ress, two of the tenants, 
Eric and Al , moved out to find 
a better place. They described 
their stay as a major disaster 
that began the first day. 

Arriving in Stevens Point, 
ready to spend another semes~ 
ter at UWSP, Eric and Al found 
that the summer tenants had 
not moved out yet. This over· 
lapping of leases caused them 
to impose on friends for the 
entire first we,k. When they did 
move in, the five roommates 
foWld their house had several 
pr oblems that they wanted 
fixed right away. They present
ed a representative of the land· 
lor<I with a list of things to be 
fixed which included placing 
locks with working keys on out
side · doors, fixing faucets that 
leaked hot water at an alarming 
rate . cleaning the kitchen ir-

eluding a fil thy oven and repair· 
ing sagging ceili ngs in two of 
the bedrooms. Soon after , some
one did come and clean the 
oven. 

Two of the tenants withheld 
half of their semester rent Wltil 
the rest of the specified repairs 
were made. Three weeks into 
the semester. the landlord sent 
another representative to the 
house in a carpet cleaning truck 
to claim the missing rent. The 
tenants had never seen the man 
before and doubted whether he 
worked fo r the landlord at all . 
They explained that they wer
en't going to pay in full until 
more of the repairs were made. 
To this he replied, " f don't have 
to take no sh- from no punk 
college kids. They just sent me 
here to pick up the money, but 
if you want to start anything 
with me, I can go back and 
have you evicted today. " After 
hearing this threat, the two ten· 
ants paid the rest of the · rent. 
They say that the approximate
ly six-foot-two, 270-pound man 
intimidated them enough to 
give in. " You should have seen 
him. He took up the whole door
way.'' 

This "agent" of the landlord 
must have left word that the 
tenants had some things that 
they wanted fixed because an
other representative was sent, 
this time it was someone from 
a realty company. Again they 
provided a sheet detailing the 
same information as was given 
the first week of the lease. They 
pressed this agent of the land
lord for a date when the repairs 
would be completed. He re-

sponaed that he doesn't do the 
repairs , " the landlor<I does ." At 
this time the tenants began-io 
wonder just who this landlord is 
and why he never personally 
checked the apartment out. 

Two weeks later it happened. 
The landlor<I showed up to per
sonally check on the repairs to 
be made himself. He explained 
that the ceilings could not be 
fixed while they were occupying 
the place because of the mess it 
would cause, but he did promise 
to fix the rest of the things on 
the list. 

. Tired of waiting for their 
house to get fixed up, Eric and 
Al decided to move out in mid· 
November . Al that time, the 
landlord had not yet returned to 
make the remaining r epairs. 
When they moved out, the fur· 
nace was burning five gallons of 
expensive fu'el oil a night, even 
with the furnace set at 65 de
grees during the day and 60 at 
night. To attract tenants to sub
let from them, Eric and Al do
nated their security deposits , 
which they feel they wouldn't 
have gotten back anyway, to 
the incoming tenants who took 
their place. 

Eric and Al feel they and a 
lot of other students are getting 
ripped off repeatedly every se
mester . Eric thinks that too 
many of " the landlords are 
slumlor<ls. The college brings 
in so much money in the form 
of rent, the least they could do 
is provide us with a decent 
place to live." 

There is a happy ending how
ever . Eric and Al have since 
gotten together with a third 

p'd~. i}J)t ) {n0 . 
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roommate and bought a mobile 
home. It is a better deal for 
them because now tlley can sell 
their place when they graduate 
and get all or mosl of their 
money back. '11tey believe that 
students who rent are " just 

Uu uwing the tr mun~y a way. We 
could still be paying rent but we 
would have nothing to show for 

. it. The three of us bought our 
mobile home wiUl the money 
we would have paid in three se-
mesters anyway." ' 

"I don't have to take no sh·· from no pun k 
· college lsids . They just sent me her e to · 
pic;k up the money, but if you want to sta r t 
anything with me, I can go back and have 
you evicted today ." 

TAN-FASTIC 
Klafsun/ Wolff System 

(Formerly Budgetan) 

at/jiff:·~{:,,~ 
0, 'I> .,f ~'>, " <9 

'< 0, " 7 ~'>, 
,¥">~· '°-~ . 

30 Minutes of Free tanning 
with purchase of 250 minute 

package Only 525°0 

(Total of 280 minutes. Student ID required) . 

Located in the Manufacturers Direct Mall 
Hwy. 51 S & Hwy. B • In Plover 

341-7123 341-7123 



Dear Mom, Wh i le you 
were in Barna, I landed 
in the slamma . While 
there I tried to cramma, 
for my big examma. So, 
while I'm doin' timma, 
please be my Valentina! 
Love, GLWP 

T imothy Paul , Make sure 
you spend your rol I .of . 
quarters in only one 
place t his Valent ine's 
Day. Love you, Sweetpea 

Dear Gooselik, Please be 
my Va lentine .... at least 
until you go east young 
man. Love, Brenda 

Dear Thomas, I love you 
li ttle, I love you big , I 
love you like a li ttle pig. 
Love you, Gabrielle 

Dear Gabrielle and Bren· 
da, Yous is two hot 
babes. Who loves ya?! 
The men on the Poi nter 
staff 

T.R., A r shee, arsh, arsh 
Love, B. B. 

Dear T.B.B , Mushy, 
mushy, mushy, Love, 
GLWP 

Dear Brian, Happy 
Va lentine's Day . I love 
you ! XOXO Amy 

Dear Boo Boo, RRRR 
ROAR, Love always, 
Ju ngle Ki tten 

C.M.M. Happy V-Day to the 
man who has it all and knows 
it !!! Let's get stressed out t~ 
gether this weekend, if it be
comes too stressful maybe we'll 
have to take p painting!! Luv 
ya, R.K.O. Van Gogh 

Happy B-day to yo u Ms . 
Heather " Rah-Rah" Bucher! 
1:an•t wait to Mosh it up w/you 
,tnd Doug at Ratt tomorrow ! 
What a birthday celebration this 
1s gonna be-look out Stout, 
here we come ! Love ya , Hander 

Roses are Red, Violets a re 
Blue, Happy V-day to .... the 
'"Wildman,'" Mosh Man, " Rah
Rah" woman, Gina BoBeena 
and Melissa .. ye-hah ! " and all 
my AO siste rs ! Love y'all, 
Rander 

Holy hall-barrell Frat Man ! 
The "chancellor" is praying on 
so called innocent, yoWlg fresh
man! Where is the justice? We 
must save them before they be
come more corrupted ! Sorority 
Girl 

Pat Watson-I want your 
butt! I noticed you in class and 
think your really hot! Let's see 
if you can figure out who I am 
and do something about it ! It 
could be a lot of fun ! ! 

Grace-I'll always love you 
and never leave you. Happy 
Valentine's Day!-Rood. 

Classifieds 
House for students availa ble. 

Fall semester. Well insulated 
with garage downtown. Call 341-
5846 . 

House for rent, fall semester 
for 8, 4 singles, 2 doubles, 2 
blocks from campus. $700 sin
gle. $660 double. Call 341-2107 
alter 6:00 

Paranormal invest iga tors 
looking fo r authentic accounts 
of mysterious phenomena in
volving hauntings, Bigfoot sight
ings, UFO's, mysterious sow,ds 
and lights, vampirism and other 
oddities occuring in the Mid
west. Phone 346-2054. 

One Year on Valentine's Day 
HONA! -! 

LOVE YA LOTS 
YOU'RE THI; BEST! 

TO: BARBARA 
We're a whole lot· different. 
We're a whole lot the same. 
Thanks for 15 months! God's goo(fl 

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY, KIDDO! 
KLW 

KIRK, HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 
SWEETHEART... WITH ALLL OF MY 
LOVE AND DEVOTION. 

MARCH! 
Yours Always, BOBBI 

SUll!MER JOBS! EXPLORE 
MN... Spend 4-13 weeks in the 
Land of 10,000 Lakes. Earn sal
ary plus free room/board. Coun
selors, nurses (BSN, GN, RN ), 
lifeguards and other positions 
available at MN resident camps 
for children and adults with dis
abilities. Contact: MN Camp:-. , 
RR 3 Box 162, Annandale, MN 
55302_ (612) 274-8376. 

Susan 's Typing Service >44-
4787 After 5 p.m. Typewriter or 
NLQ printer. 

The Women 's Resour<'e Cen
ter is looking for a Budget di
rector. a Commwlil'.aliun.':t Di
rector and a driver fo r the STP 
Van. For more information call 
the WRC at x4851. 

Toast to the Coast and sign up 
fo r Spring Break '89! Daytona 
and South Padre. It 's Exciting, 
it's Hot, it 's You! Sign up Low
er Level U.C. x-2412. 

Meetings : ASID members: 
Pat Glinski, IBD Professional, 
of Glinski Business Interiors 
will be our guest speaker on 
Monday. February 13th . Meet at 
6: 15, Room 329 COPS. 

.\ cheap date for Valentines. 
MOONSTRUCK, Tues. Feb. 14. 
8: 00 PBR. Look for 50 cents off 
coupons from UAB Visual Arts. 
Ciao! 

Stock 
Of 

Over 
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new and used guitars. 
See Kramer, Yamaha, 
Peavey, B.C. Rich and 
many more. Call 

(715) 423-1000 
1900 Eighth SI. So. 

Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 
... w M; Th. M: Fri. M; Sat . t-1 

It's Amore. For Valentines 
come see MOONSTRUCK, Tues. 
Feb. 14, 8:00 PBR. UAB Visual 

The Women 's Resource Cen· 
ter is sponsoring a wor~op for 
women called " Being Yourself 
in a Relationship. " This will be 

held _Feb. 16th and ?.3rd from .7- RflflRCH PIPIRS 
8:30 m the UC Blue Room. $2.00 

1
8,278

10 
chooM l!om-oll sut,focto 

for students, $5.~ for non-stu- en. ca1a1og rocia.,. """n vowMC o, coo 
Arts . 

Lun a Bella. Luna Bella . 
MOONSTRUCK, Feb. 14, 8:00 

dents. For more info and to reg- Bl& 800-351-0222 
1ster call WRC at 346-4851. o,, rush S2.00 to: =~~~1:~ 

;mrn ~[ill;[IJ[fil)U ,,,,,~~:;.:,~;::z::..--PBR. 
Intra-state Recycling will be 

having curbside pick-up of your House on College Ave. for 
recyclables this week (Feb. 6- rent. Clean and close to cam-
10) in Stevens Point. Place your pus. Washer/dryer in basement, 
recyclables out on your regular , large common areas, plenty of 
garbage pick-up day four feet . storage and closet space. Three 
away fro m your garbage . doubles , three singles 
Please protect from rain or $725/semester, $825/semester 
snow. We accept newspaper, respectively. Will consider 
bottle glass, alwninwn, corru• monthly rent payments for six 
gated cardboard, used motor or more people. Please call 341-
oil, vehicle batteries and plastic 3092 and leave a message. Hur
jugs (ie. milk, juice, detergent ). ry, this one rents quickly! 
For more information about re-
cycling please call Portage 
County's "First Call For Help" 
at 34S-5380. · 

PRSSA Newsletter Conunittee 
will meet at 4:30 today in the 
Campus Activities Office. 

PRSSA will hold a general 
meeting on Monday, February 
13th at 5:00 p.m. in the Green 
Room, U.C. 

Do it now! Don't wait another 
minute to sign, up for Spring 
Break '89. Only $10.0 down, 
rudllne Feb:· 24. See yotr there! 
Daytona $229 .00 or Padre 
$316.00. 

BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFEI 
Meet tnat aomeone apec1a1 
through our llnglH club. 
Intro Slnglea Club, Box 
300II. -on. MA 02130. 

Fo, Sale: Two CllculetOt1-41 Calo 
ButinN1 Anance IOC>4itt new-S25.00. 
Htwtn-hcbrd HP•12l, M¥1f bNn 
UM6415.00. Few ..._ one, ull 652· 
2081 lftlf 4:00 p.m. Both deltffred to 

. UWS,,. 

Jennifer · Moeller--'Roaes are red; violets are blue, 
the Cure produces mln~umblng, vocal, chemical 
induced lyrics as does Not to mention the In's 
and outs, outs .and "in's .slapped down by Love & • 
Rockets. May the games people play, pinch them 
In ·the ass and _ gouge their booze altered, ego's. 

· Women get lat -a-nd men get boobs but we all 
know " which .ones· pink!" People who try to look 
·11ke others, only follow others, Into the ablsa, to 
find quantities ~I burger scllm. Luv-U-your rein-
camated radish-Marriage to you Is bllsa-Cetrlc 

JANERS 
Happy V.D. Hope you get over tho .. BOCK 
FARTS. My system Is back to normal and ready 
for more. Keep the scheming and trickery up, 
maybe sometime It wlll wor1cl lt'o totally comy but 

"I Love You!" 
Rich 

TO: BRENDA (that girl 
in my history class) 

I've Admired you from afar .. . 
" You are my shooting star ... " 

(to quote Earth, Wind & Fire) 

From: Jim Pordnorskl 

University of Wisconsin 
PWteviUe 

+ 

-· t.a.Am 
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VALENTINE'S 
A SPECIALS ~ 

STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2 Cokes $599 

One coupon per p,na. 

Th/t coupon not good 

Expires 2/28/89 • 
with Doubl•• offifl~ 
Fast, Free Delivery '" 
101 North 0 1v1StOn 
Stevens Point, WI 

PhOne 345-0901 

Two 10" Cheese Pizzas 
for $5.49. 
Add itional Toppings 
$1 .09 for both pizzas. 

One coupon per order 

I .. 
I 
I 

POINTER 
PIZZA 
10" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $395 

One coupon per pizza. 

This coupon not good 
~ DoUbf.s offer. 

Expires 2/28/8~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North 0 1v1s1on 
Stevens Point WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

Two 14" Cheese Pizzas 
for $8.88. 
Additional Toppings 
$1 .29 lor both pizzas. 

One coupon per order 

==-~ .. ii& 

I 
I 
I 

STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2 Cokes $599 

One coupon per p izza. 

Thi• coupon not good 
with Double• oft•r. 

Expires 2/28/89 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Pain!. WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas 
for $7.49. 
Additional Toppings 
$1.19 for both pizzas. 

One coupon per order ---0.UHd w11t10ot-.o11or. A 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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POINTER 
PIZZA 
1 O" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $395 

One coupon per pizza. 

Thi• coupon not good 
with DoublH offer. 

Expires 2/28/8~ 

,, 
Fast, Free Delivery'" 
1 a 1 North Division 
Stevens Point. WI 

Phone: 345-0901 

Two 14" pepperoni or 
sausage pizza & 4 cups of 

Coke for ONLY $1095 
One coupon per order 

Thi• coupon not good 
with Ooubl.s off•r. 

Expires 2/28/89~ Expires 2/28/89 /I . 
1 

Expires 2/28/89~ 

~~~~~~ I ~ 

LATE NIGHT 
SPECIAL 
14" peP,peronl or sausage 
pizza & 4 cups ol Coke for 

ONLY$699 
8:00 P·"l· to close. 
ene coupon per p,zza. 

THICK & DELICIOUS 

FREE THICK 
·CRUST 
Use this.coupon to 
receive FREE thick crus.t 
on any pizza order, · 
Doubles or Single. 

:: ·2 FREE 
: COKES 
I · With this coupon receive 
I • 2 FREE cups of Coke with 

. I an.)' pizza purchase. .. 
I One coupor, per pizza. 

I 

. 1 
I 

LATE NIGHT 
SPECIAL 
14" pepperoni or sausage 
pizza & 4 cups of Coke for 

ONLY$699 

Not good with 1111y othff &;.::~"ii& &:::::. :II e::~::::9 ~ 
b _2] 1 ~ 

1:00 p.m. to close. 
One coupon per pizza. 
n,19 coupon not flOOd 
with Dou"'-• offtH. 

Expires 2/28/89 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 1 Fast, Free Delivery'" I Fast, Free Delivery•• 
101 North Oiv,s ion I 101 North 0 1v,s1on I 101 North Division 

;~::~.' ;:5~~1 I ;~e;~;s ;:;~();,1 I ;~:~;:' :;~();,1 
I I 

For Fast, Free Delivery·· CALL. .. 

345-0901 

I 

Open 
Sun.-Wed. - 11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m. 
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2 :00 a.m. 
Fri.-Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m. 

/ 


